
This is a reissue of the memorcmda originally 

issued in July last yeur. In this reissue certain 

mistakes t.hat ilad creiJt in in the original because 

of the great haste in ~lhich it was cyclostyled have 

been- corrected. ,j;. fe~T Elinor stylistic revisions 

have also been carried out. One imtlortant revision 

is in the table on page 39. The internal rates of 

return in the original were calculated on the basis 

of Ilnet;i instead of "gross;; benefits as required by 

the formula. So they have been recalculated and 

included in table on page 39. As this does not 

change their original ranking this revision makes 

no difference to the argument in the text. 

Poona. 
3 February 1963. D. R. Gadgil. 
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Telegram: GOKHALINST. Telephone: 56329 

GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLITICS AND ECONOlHCS, 

(Founded by R.B. R.R.Kale, Satara) 

No. 665 16th July, 1962. 

Shri F. R. Gandhi, 
Deputy Secretary to 
the Govt. of Maharashtra, 
Irrigation and Power Department, 
Sachivalaya, 
BOJ;;BAY. 

Dear Sir, 

I enclose herewith the report of our study of the econo

mics of the relative merits of utilisation of water for some 

irrigation and power projects. 

We would have liked to take more time over the work. 

This would have enabled us to look more exhaustively for avail

able data and examine more thoroughly all implications of our 

calculations. However, in view of your need to have the report 

early we are sending it now. In the circumstances, we would 

emphasise the tentative and preliminary character of the 

document. 

Yours truly, 

Sd. D~R.Ga.dgil 

Director 
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BENEFIT-COST'A~~YSIS 

BY 
PROF. N. V. SOVANI, JOINT DIRECTOR, 

GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLITICS AND ECONOlvIICS , 
POONA 4 

The benefit-cost ratio is a particular application of the 

method used in everyday business for deciding whether an in

vestment is worthwhile and for choosing between such worthwhile 

investments with due regard to the investment resources avail-

able. It is, therefore, capable of 'equally valid application 

to investments in all types of resource-use single or joint. 

In the case of single or multipurpose projects for the use of 

water resources like irrigation, flood control Or hydro power, 

the benefit-cost analysis can be confidently used. The calcula

tion 9f the benefit-cost ratio in respect of irrigation or other 

projects involves a number of problems and for dealing with 

,them the evolution of ,comprehensive standard practices and 

conventions is necessary. This will have to be spelled out in 

great detail and will take time. I will only briefly deal here 

with some broad problems encountered in the calculation of 

this ratio in respect of irrigation projects in India. I will 

quote liberally from the U.S. Green Book for this purpose. I 

may be permitted to mention that most of the problems set out 

and discussed below have been concretely handled in my report 
1 

on the Hirakud Dam. It contains practical illustrations of 

1 ' 
. N. V .Sovani and N .Rath, Economic s of a ~iultiple Purpose 

R~ver Dam! being the report of an Investigation into the Econo
mic Benef t flowing-from the Hirakud Dam, Gokhale Institute of 
Politics and Economics, Publication No. 38, 1961. 

4 
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handling most of these problems. 

Let me begin by briefly touching on the concepts of 

benefit and cost as used in economic analysis of this type. 

The aim of all productive activity is to satisfy human needs 

and desires. "All objects and activities which have the power 

of satisfying human wants','and, which may be increased or decreased 

in availability to satisfy such waLts as a result ofa project 
1 

(usually referred to as goods and services) together constitute 

the benefits resulting from that project." A sumrrJation of 

project effects, beneficial or ad,verse, to whomsoever they 

accrue in terms of market values (wherever pos.sible) would 

approach full coverage of benefits from a public view point 

after making allowances in the sumnJation for all transfers, 

. cancellations, and offsets. 

Costs that are a part and parcel of productive activity 

are also nothing but benefits foregone. When goods and services 

are utilised for any given purpose, say, an irrigation project, 

the economic effect of that action is to preclude their use 

for other possible purposes. Therefore, the economic cost of 

using goods and services for a given purpose is, in effect, the 

value of benefits foregone in the most likely other use to be 

expected, The cost, in terms of market value, of goods and 
\ 

services diverted to project purposes can be used as an adequate 

measure of benefits foregone. 

Benefits and costs of irrigation projects accrue at 

various times and in various forms ~nd in order to reduce them 

lparanthesis added. 
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to a common basis for examining their ratio, it is found useful 

to distinguish certain types in them. The Green Book distin

guishes the following : 

"Project costs are the value of the goods and services 

(land, labour and materials) used for the establishment, main

tenance, and operation of the project including allowance for 

induced adverse <ffects whether or not compensated for. In the 

irrigation project cited above, the project costs would be the 

costs of making irrigation water available to the farmer." 

"Associated costs are the value of the goods and services, 

needed, over and above those included in the cost of t he project 

itself, to make the i~.mediate products or services of the pro

ject available for use or sale. In the cited example, the 

farmer's costs of producing the wheat (other than any charge 
I 

for tl1e irrigation water) would be associated costs." 

"Primary benefits are the value of the immediate products 

or services resulting from the measures for which project costs 

and associated costs were incurred. In the irrigation project 

illustration, the primary benefits are the value of the wheat 

produced by the farmer. The procedures through which these 

primary benefits (and secondary benefits described belo".) are 

translated into net benefits attributable to a project are dis

cussed in subsequent paragraphs." 

1Because of special difficulties connected with the esti
mation of these costs in India as discussed toward the end of 
this note it is suggested that the "project costs" in India 
should also include the costs of using productively the irriga
tion water by the ultimate consumer such as those of construction' 

ContinueQ. on next page. 
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"Secondary costs are the value of any goods and services 

(other than those covered by project and associated cos~s) which 

are used as a result of the project. These include the costs of 

further processing of the i~ediate products or services of the 

project and any other costs, OVEr and above Froject and asso

ciated costs, ste~ing from or induced by the project. In the 

irrigation project examnle, the costs of transporting the wheat, 

elevator and milling costs, bakery costs,and the costs of dis-

tribution to consumer would be secondary costs." 

"Secondary benefits are the values added over and above 

the value of the immediate products or services of the project 

as a result of activities stemming from or induced by the pro

ject. In the cited example the value of the bread over and 

above the value of its wheat content would be a secondary bene

fit. The portion of this secondary benefit creditable to the 
2 

projpct is discussed later.in this chapter. 

This classification of benefits and costs rests mainly 

on the chronological sequence in ~hich they arise and the close

ness of their connection with the investment whose effects are 

being studied. But at every r&mOVE the benefits and costs become 

more difficult to identify as otb€r factors besides the origi-

nating investment come growingly into the picture. It is 

recognized that the measurement of ben~fits and :osts at the 

of field channels, preparing the lands for irrigation, increased 
credit necessary for growing irrigated croFs, etc. This iltplies 
of course. a far lI:ore df'tailed and comprehensive planning of 
irrigation projects than is co~on at present. 

2 pp. 8-9. 
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primary level is easier and can be fairly prEcise while that at 

the secondary, tertiary, etc. levE:.ls it bec:)!z;es progrEssively 

difficult afiJ imprecise. ~ distinction is also drawn between 

tangible and intangible bcnE:.fits ~nd it is conc~ded that the 

measurement of the lattcr is VEry ,jifficult and imprecise." 

The more imprecise the benefits ar~, the ~jre ttey are capable 

of bEing misused in. the justification vf prjjects, as the 

history of federal and ,::;ther ... arks th(; L'.3.~. is witnEss to. 

I am therefcre proposing, that, in regard to irrigation projects 

we should begin by restricting thEir evaluation to primary 

tangible benefits and costs 0nly. Later on, when the methods 

of calculations of benefits and costs become familiar and as 

more data are gathered and accumulated the secondary, tertiary, 

etc. benefits and costs and intangiblEs may be include~ in 

these calculations. I am confining myself below to problems 

of the measuremEnt of primary tangible bEnefits and costs of 

irrigation projects. 

When an irrigation project is undertaken the project costs 

are the first.to bE incurred and until the project is completed 

and ready no economic benefits accrue. When an irrigation 

wcrk begins to function it rEsults in increased agricultural 

production through mjre ~xtensive ::md/vr intensive use of land. 

The incre~se due to irrigation is obtained by deducting from 

this the volume of agricultural production in the area before 

or without irrigation. In other words increases in production 

due to an irrigation work are measured by comparing the volume 

or usable agricultural rroduction from the area under future 

conditions with and without the project. This difference is 

converted into mcnetary values by application of expected market 
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prices for each product. 

"This increase in production rcsults from the project 

and from the application of associated resources. The costs for 

associated resources for irrigation are the additional costs of 

private farm investment and farm operation necessary to utilise 

the projfct service. These associatEd costs may be measured in 

terms of incrfased operating costs for production, intErest, 

investment, maintenance, etc. The primary gross benefits attri

butable to the project from increased production are the value 

of increased production less the associated costs." 

The following specific problems thus arise in estimating 

primary benefits and costs of irrigation projects. 

Benefits 

1. Agricultural production in the area to be irrigated 

by the project before or without the project. 

2. Agricultural production in the area after or with 

irrigation. 

3. The prices to be used for converting (1) and (2) into 

monetary terms. 

Cos t s 

1. Project costs or capital costs. 

2. Operating costs (annual) of irrigation works,canals, 

etc., including interest on sum-at-charge. 

3. Cost of agricultural production with and without 

irrigation. 

4. Prices to be used for estimating costs. 

Having solved these problems the benefits and costs have 
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to be reduced to a common time basis for comparison and it is 

most convenient to €'xpress benefits and costs in terms of thej 

equivalent average annual values. In respect of costs the 

problem is the conversion of capital costs or project costs 

into annual recurring ones. There is also the question of 

prices to be used for calculating benefits and costs. We will 

consider the problems in the order listed above. 

BEN E FIT S 

1. In calculating agricultural output and input without 

the project, we have to have information about the area to be 

irrigated, the crop pattern before irrigation, per acre yields 

of different crops grown and the inputs or costs per acre of 

different crops. The area is easily available in most projects. 

The distribution of the area under various crops is av~ilable 

in the Agricultural StatiE tics and season and crop reports of 

almost all St~tes in India. For the outputs and inputs of 

different crops per acre it is necessary to have data furnished 

by cost accounting and/or farm business surveys carried out in 

the very area or in a contiguous comparable area with broadly 

similar agricultural and other conditions. In recent years 

thanks to the several surveys carried out under the Food and 

~gricultural Ministry and in connexion with the Rural Credits 

Survey of the Reserve Bank of India a large part of the country 

pas been covered by such surveys. The Ministry has published 

reports of surveys in the Punjab, Bengal, Nadras, Bombay, 

Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh and the work is continuing. 
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The agro-economic centres at Delhi, Shantiniketan, Gwalior, 

~nand, Poona and~;adras have been and are carrying out village-

surveys for the last several years on a continuing basis and 

data from these are available. The Rural Credit Survey carried 

out farm business purveys in .7'j districts of India. These 

and other data that exift arE sufficient for the purpose in 

view and these data are increasing in coverage almost every 

year. No difficulty need be thEreforE envisaged in this 

connection. 

2. In estimating agricultural production with irrigation 

we have to begin by ascertaining the area irrigated, the in

tensity of irrigation or duty, the crop pattern or distribution 

of the irrigated area among different crops and their per acre 

costs and yields. The project estimates usually provide the 

first two, some crop pattern is also arrived at that stage or 

later and is easily available. The inputs and outputs will have 

to be estimated from the farm business and/or cost accounting 

surveys of comparable irrigated areas within the irrigation 

command or outside. In most of the surveys mentioned earlier 

such information would be n;adily av·ailable though it will have 

to be carefully used after sifting and adaptation to this 

purpose. 1,vith the growing information on this score and some 

familiarity in handling these data for the purposes mentioned 

the calculation would present few difficulties. From the gross 

production thus estimated has to be deducted the gross output 

of the area that is lost to cultivation because of the construc

.tion of the irrigation proj ect, such as areas lost due to 

submergence under storage tanks, new canals, etc. The production 
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of this area will have to be estimated under unirrigated condi

tions and this can be done along with and on similar lines as 

the calculation of inputs and outputs without irrigation ,.. 
under (1). 

3. In regard to prices, a problem that is co~mon to both 

benefits and costs, thE' recommendation of the Green Book is 

"In order to satisfy the various puroos8s to be served by 

benefit-cost analysis tha use of prices reasonably expected t.o 

prevail at the time of benefit and cost accrual is recommended. 

For installation costs, prices expected during the construction 

period should be used. This mayor may not mean the use of 
. at 

current prices. prevailing/the time of the investigation depend-

ing upon how soon the construction will begin and the extent 

of price changes antic ipated in the int erval. In calculating 

costs for operatipn, maintenance, and minor replacerr.ents, the 

prices should be the average prices estimated to prevail ove,r 
1 

the life of the project." This is, as I have said elsewhere, 

a counsel of perfection because no one can with any degree 

of reasonable certainty forecast the prices over a full century 

or even over half a century, which are usually taken to pe 

the limits of the life of irrigation project. In practice, 

therefore, it would be quite reasonable to use the average 

prices of the preceding ~ years for this purpose. If this is 

not possible an average over a still shorter period should be 

used, at the extreme using prices prevailing in a single year. 

1 Ibid., p. 20. 
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COS T S 

1. In regard to project costs the method to be adopted for 

reducing them to an annual 'basis must be discussed. In ordinary 

business this is done by calculating depreciation and the same 

method may be used here. 'l'hen depreciation on capital works 1s 

charged every year, at the end of the life of the works the 

total depreciation fund is expected to amount to a sum equal 

to the original investment. This is farr,iliar' enough, but the 

important question in respect of irrigation works is to deter-

mine their life period. ~n extension of the life period lowers 

the rate of depre~iation and therefore costs and vice versa. 

It is therefore necessary to develop an agreed ,convention in 

this regard. The Green Book recommends that "the maximum period 

of analysis be the expected economic life of the project or 100 
1 

years whichever is shorter." .i. Congressional Committee in 

U.S. in 1952 has laid down a uniform rule by fixing the life 

of projects for such calculations at the economic life of the 

project or 50 years whichever is less. ~ny of these two con

ventions should be agreed upon. 

2. In respect of current costs the problem of the appro

priate' rate of interest on the sum at charge is important. 

The Green, Book recommends that thG rate of interest prevailing 

on long term Government bonds be used for this purpose. In an 

underdeveloped country this rate of interest is unnaturally low 

arid does not reflect the real scarcity of capital or its social 

value. It 'is' also nE'CeSS~!l'y t(), allow for a certain risk factor 

1 Ibid. I p. 26. 
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in regard to benefits or to allow for the uncertainties of 

their accrual throughout the life of the project which is gEone

rally done by an added percentage on the interest rate. Taking 

all eh·mcnts into account Tinburgen suggests that a rate of 10 

per cent per annum should be adoptE'd for such calculation in 

underdeveloped countries. '/le should adopt that rate in India • 

•• SSOCL.TED COSTS 

The problem of estimating costs of agricultural production 

with and ",ithout irrigation has Qeen touched upon, earlier 

but it raises a new oroblem in our present conditions which we 

have to di scuss at some length •. 

The problem mainly arises because of the nature of the 

farm business data (which are the more amply available in India 

today as contrasted with the cost accQunts data) and the nature 

of the estimates of inputs and outputs, with and without 

irrigation. The farm business data are gathered with reference 

to the total farm business of the farmer (the total area operated 

by him, all the crops grown by him, all labour employed by him, 

etc.) and thus .gives .information about the business as a whole 

and not about its component parts separately, such as for 

example the inputs and outputs in any particular plot operated 

among others by a farmer, or the input and output of any parti

cular crop grown by him. The farm business surveys furnish 

informlltion regarding the production of each crop grown and so 

easily yield data regarding the per acre yields of different 

crops. In re~ard to inputs of particular crops, they do 

furnish data about seed and plants, manure, or broadly materials 
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us~d up in th~ process of production, but the labour inputs, 

r3nts, wag~s and all other overhead items of inputs ar'~ avail

able for th~ farm busin~ss as a whole and ~ot for individual 

crops. As a result it is not possibl~ to estimate the inputs 

(or cost to th~ farm~r) of individual crops froln farm business 

~ata. 

On th~ oth'r hand th~ natu~' of the ~stimat~ of production 

with irrigation in our conditions is usually of th~ trp~ of esti

mating the crop yields and their value for a given ar~a with a 

given crop distribution. In this sort of calculation the inputs 

and outputs of individual crops are indispensable. These as we hav. 

se9n are in that form not derivable from the farm business surveys 

The way around this difficulty is the adopt the more 

comprehensive view point of national income laccounting in the 

place of the narrower one of ' farm business as such. In any case, 

output estimated in such calculation takes account of gross 

income of farmers from crop production only. The income from 

livestock, wages in other employment, etc. are left out. So in 

any cas~ w~ do not calculate the incomes of farmers in the area 

as such. In the SAme way, we would be justified in not calculat

ing the c~st (or inputs) of growing the crops to the farmer. In

stead we can calculate th3 cost to th~ ~conomy of growing those 

crops. These consist of the materials used up in the process of pro

duction, all oth~r costs or inputs being regarded as in the 

nature of transfer payments which come out of the total crop 

output. As noted earlier these are furnished cropwise by the 

farm business surveys. ~ation8l income calculations also use 

this concept for arriving at total income in agriculture from 

production data. On the output side we neglect all other 
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receipts than from crop production and on the input side we 

neglect all other inputs of materials. They. do not cancel one 

another but compensate each other only to an extent that cannot 

be precisely indicated. 

This problem do<o's not arise where the estin.ates of produc

tion with or without irrigati0n fl.re made by blowing up for the 

area concerned the data furnish~d by a fully representative 

sample of condition without and \Jith irrigation. This is for 

example tha case in the five surveys done at the instance of the 

Committee. But this is possible in regard to projEcts that have 

been in operation for more than two dEcades. This is not 

impossible but difficult to do in regard to projects yet to be 

undertaken and these are the ones with whom we are mainly concerned 

here. The procedure suggested above, therefore, can and should 

be accepted as the best under the given circumstances. 
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Be a~ a,y&...fY AL.llJ.. JJ m 01<' .f.L'(~ml.:'. TI'J.E u A.';;;lLQE.jif.~~B. 

E.Q.iLIRRIGATICI'L AND l'CiiE.B 

P.4.RT - I 

-
'i'he problem as it. arises in !·iaharashtra is an example of 

the ideal type of econonic problem : the most economical 

employment of a scarce resource - for all of vlhose end-products 

there is sufficient dema nd - capable of alt;erna~ive applica-

~ions biven the end of maximising economic gain. The opportu-

nity cost of using lIfater for irrigation is those goods and 

services which it would have produced had 'it been used for 

generating power. But the total production or output resulting 

from either type of use of water is only possible by ihcurring 

costs such as those of construction of a dam exclusively for 

either purpose together with the cost of accessories and the 

operating costs, including depreciation, etc'. For comparing 

the economic efficiency of the tvTO c.lternative uses of 1Ilater, 

the benefits as well as costs associated with them i'lill have 

to be considered. An index of economic efficiency can be the 

output per unit of in!-,ut provided the scale is not very dis-

similar. There are further complications in this \,lhich, however, 

need not be discusse~ or raise~ at this preliminary stage. 

The assessment of cost.s and benefits of \:.1:'.e alternative 

uses of 'l'rater can be done along f&irly stan0.anlised lines as 

evolved in the U.3.il.. and exemplified for Inc. ian conditions in 

the Hirakud Report. This assessment will have to be made for 

each dam or project or valley separately so as to maximise the 
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comparability of the costs and benefits resulting from alter-

native uses of Hater. A total picture of compurutive effici-. 
1 

ency can be built up ~ater. 

But even to vc.lidc...te such a comparison in tilE) first place, 

it' is necess&.ry to E:xamine the E,lternatives &vc;ilable for pro-

viding the SaTtle' services of irri<;&.tion or pO'.rer and. to satisfy 

ourselves th&.t the use of water iathe Via! in '.;l,ich it can be' 

used exclusively for one purpose only if, the one that. is the 
, 

most economical among the available and technically feasible 

alternatives. For example, whether the same e;:c.ent of irriga

tion cannot be provided by the development of \'Iell irrigation 

in the tract sought to be served by iln irrigation dam'!' So 

too, whether the same amount of power cannot be raade available 

over the sarae reGion by using coal, oil or nuclear fuel, more 

cheaply than by &. hydel dam? In all these comparisons only 

costs (including operatinc; costs) can be compE.red as the out

put may be assumed to be the sar.le for the saDe 1;ind of facility 

made available. The cor.lj?arison discussed earlier \rill be valid 

only if the alternativet> beine, compared are 1o.lso the most eco

nomical among alternatives cc.tering t.o the' S<..;.1;le needs. If 

this is not so, there is no case for compariso~. There is 

only one use economically possible; the: o-~hel' st,<..;.nds rejected 

a~ a preliminary stage of examination. 

This all or none propOSition, however, is not the end of 

the story. It is, as indicated at t:le beginninc; of this note, 

the more or less ideal economic problem th&t ue have been so 

far considerin~. Though this is initially necessary to fix 
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ideas and clarify issues it must be recognized '(,rlat it will 

rarely be presented in reality in this ideal or pure form. 

Ordinarily it .TOuld come up in c:. mixed form. In a river 

valley, for example, some water cannot be im)ounded and has 

to be allowed to flow dOiTnstreaw. Of the rei-,kdnin::, only a 

part can be used for irrigation and another pGlr'c only for 

power. The remaining \'later SU1)ply can be usee: for irrigation 

or power. This gives rise to the ideal problew discussed 

before. But there are always possibilities of using this 

water partly for power and partly for irrigation. It is quite 

possible that by so using the .later the total of optimum 

benefits derived from each of the uses may be more than those 

derivable from the exclusive use of water for one or the other 

purpose only, How to allocate this water between the two 

competing uses so as to maximise total gain llould be again an 

ideal economic problem only if .there was perfec·" divisibility 

of water, i.e. any amount of water out of the total available 

could be used for either purpose. But this is never so and 

in each valley there miGht be only two or three alternative 

designs corresponding to tVTO or three divisions of ",,-ter bet

ween the two uses. In practical ten1S the proble,,1 vTill be : 

Hhich of 'chese desicns maximises gain and vlhether nny of them 

pushes it beyond the level realisable from the exclusive use 

of water for either purpose? 'I'hese problems also. vTill have 

to be examined thorou6hly for a comprehensive assessment of 

the total probler.J. However they do not present [my new pro

blems of methodology. They can be tackled along lines 
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indicated earlier. 

I have spoken of economic v&luation c:.nd economic effici

ency above. But {or final usseSSiilent soci<ll va1uC'..tion and 

social efficiency (,-[hich is really a further refinement of the 

economic) must be considered ,:lore decisive. Tl-lis will involve 

the consi0.eration of such thins;s as the 1en[;th of the period 

of construction of a dam for different puriJOses, t;1e foreign 

exchange component of the costs, the ei!lp10ymont. potential of 

each of the desiLl1s, the indirect bearing of en~-products on 

the cumulation of economic t;roHth, etc. These \'Till have to be 

tackled partly by we11-knovm practices and lJ&rtly by evolving 

new ones suitable to each set of conditions. This ";i11 come, 

however, at the final stage of the inquiry and need not be 

discussed in detail at this stage. 

I have hastily put together the above outline and may be 

I will have to revise and rewrite it after I :1ave been able 

to give more thought to it. Hovlever, this can serve as a 

brief working note at this stage. I also indicate be10i>1 the 

data that would be required for the assessment &s outlined 

above. This is not an exhaustive list but ag[,in only a tenta

tive one hc:.stily put "Gogether. I am sure, much [.101'0 data will 

be necessary and delaanded as the analysis proceeds. 

I. 

Dat.:. For each project or sight Oi' valley 

Irrigation (a) Canal, (b) Well 

(a) Canal Irrigati~~ 

Overall data for each river valley 

(i) Total available \'iater sup:J1y. 
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(ii) 'iJater t!"lat can be stored and that vlhich has 
to be allmved to floH dOWnS'Gl'ez,li1. 

( iii) Uater that can be used for irrigation only. 

(iv) ~lclter that can be used for pOl'ler generation 
only. 

(v) ;,later tLat cem be used alternatively for 
either; alternate dam designs thc.t are 
possible and the El.llocation of v;c:ter for 
eac;l purpose in Gach design. 

(1) Cost of constrnction of the dam (of differ
ent designs) to.:;e'''her wi'Gh periods of con
struction of each. (Forei;;n e;~ch,-alge component 
in each) . 

(2) Cost of construction of canals and distri
butories. (The employment of labour in each). 

(3) Operating costs of the dam and .the canals: 
(interest on capital, v;ages, depreciation, 
etc. ) 

(4) Total water impounded and amount made 
available in the field (data for losses due 
to evaporation, seepage, etc.). 

(5) Area cor~aanded and irrigated - perennial 
and seasonal. 

(6) Acreage under different crops in the 
irrigated and non-irrigated area in the 
area under cOLwand. 

(7) Acreage under different crops in the areas 
adjoining the commanded area. 

(6) Production and costs of production 
(fam business data) for (6) and (7). 

(9) Area of cultivable land lost under the 
lake created, by the dam. 

(10) Processinz. of agricultur<i.l produce such as 
sugarc&ne into sug.:r - in the co,7Jffianded area 
- Total production and its costs. 

(11) Processin~ of the processed product 
if any : '" 
Production and costs. 
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(b) '.ie11 Irrigation 

(1) Cost and period. of construction. 

(2) Operating costs. 

(3) Areu. under different crops. 

(4) Producdon and its costs (farm business). 

(5) Processing of agricultural pro~ucc : 
Production and costs. 

(6) Further processing if CLny of the pl?ocessed 
products. 

II. POWER (a) Hydel, (b) Coal, (c) Oil and 
(dl Atomic fuel. 

(a) (1) Cost of construction of the dam (exclusively for 
power), and the period of construction (data 
regarding all other alternative designs possible) 
(Foreign exchange component). . 

(a') (2) Cost of transmission line"" et,c. (Foreign 
exchange component). 

(a) (3) Operating costs of the dam and the transmission 
system (interest on capital, wage, depreCiation, 
etc.) (Employment of labour). 

(4) Usc of tail race water: costs and benefits. 

(5) Proceeds of sale of pOHerto different consumers. 

(6) Industrial units using power: their production 
and costs valu" added : (EmplO;Tment of labour). 

( b), (c), and (d ) 

4-2-1960 

(1), (2), and (3) as in (a). 

(5) c..lld (6) in (a) can be taken as common to all. 

(7) Costs connected vfit~!Saste products of -these 
fuels. -

!!. V. Sovani 
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PART II 

ECONOl'lIC SVALUATIOiJ OF ALT:;d.:';A'I'IV~ USES OF 
~\ATl1:R FOR IR'HCATIQ] A!m PO·WER 

I 

In the first memorandum sent to you on this' subject th'e 

analysis necessary for assessine:; the 'economics of the alterna

tive uses of water and its procedure have been spelled out. 

The same ground need not be covered here again. It may be 

however, recalled that in that memorandum we had said that the 

problem will have to be tackled in two stages :' 

To validate a comparison regarding economic productivity 

of irrigation and hydrogenaration of power by using the same 

water, we must first satisfy ourselves that these are the 

cheapest means of providing the respective services. 

Once this is found to be so, the way is clear for com

paring the productivity of each use on the basis of the benefit

cost ratios of alternative uses. 

In this ten tati ve and pr~l iminary note we shall' only 

consider the case of hoyna watais, firstly, because firm data 

are available in r-,:spect of the Koyna project in a 'greater 

degree than in resp~ct of the other schemes. Secondly, the 

Koyna project represents the problem of alternative us~s in a 

rather sharp manner, in fact sharper than in respect of any 

other waters. 

In consid~ring the cese of Koyna waters we are relying 

on the data furnished by you. "h have had very little time to 

look into it in detail but as most of it is mora or less data 
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of a technical ~nginaaring charactdr, w~ are perhaps not 

technically competent to scrutinise them to any great extent. 

Th-3 data we have used for estimating the Dgricultural produc

tion of the diff~rent irrig~iion projects based on Koyna and/or 

Krishna wat~rs have been parily provided by you, particularly 

the .data regarding the araa irrigated, the crop patt'~rn, etc. 

The data r~garding crop yields with and without irrigation and 

that regarding the costs of cultivation to th3 economy of these 

crops, have been derived from various sources, partly from the 

surveys conducted by the Institute in relevant areas and partly 

from published data. The sources of th·3sa data have been 

indicated in every case so that the. basis of our calculations 

should be open for a thorough scrutiny at any stage. \~e would, 

however, ~mphasise that we have had very little time to go into 

all these matters as thoroug~ly as we would have liked, or to 

explore the availability of ampler and more detailed data on 

all these counts. It is because of this that we are deliberately 

ceIling this study as tentative and preliminary. Even so the 

calculations are fairly indicativ·3 of the total dimensions of 

the problem. We ven turB to think that the detailed and more 

refined calculations will not make a material difference to 

the overall picture. 

II 

In the note on benefit-cost ratios, submitted to the 

Committee of Direction for the Evaluation of Benefits of Irri

gation Projects (Planning Commission) and attached herewith, 
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the procedure for calculating costs and benefits of irrigation 

hav~ b~en discussed. Th~ procodure for estimating costs and 

b~nefits of hydro-el~ctric proj~cts was not indicated th~re. 

As we shall have to d9al with this estimation here it is neces-

sary to spall it out a little to begin with. 

The U.S. Gr·:'!,n Book lays down : "Th~ primary ben,fits of 

power produced by a proj.,ct 2r~ th" v 11 ue of the power to the 

users as measured by the amount that th~y would be willing to 
1 

pay for such power in the abs~nce of th"t project.,f 

In a stat~-own,d power station this is the sum that 

Gov"rnment would r'3al:i,s~3very year through sale of power at ,~, 

the going rate of power from alternative sources. It is the 

direct return to Government on its in'Testment in the power 

project concerned. The other economic and social benefits of 

electric power resulting from in~reased industrial production 

or increased civil amenities such as lighting, pumping, etc., 

also accru~ simultaneously. The sale proceeds are really a 

fraction of these latter and they ultimately come, out of it. We 

have here calculated only the proceeds of sale of power. The 

other benefits, for calculating which adequate informa~ion was 

not available, have been left out. 

In the case of irrigation, however, the benefits have been 

equated with the net incre&se in total agricul,tural Production 

due to irrigation. The proper comparison witq refereryce to 

alternative uses would have been the returns tQ government on 

the irrigation project through water rates apd betterment levy, 

'1 
, Proposed Practices for :jiconomic Analysis of River Basin 

Proj.">cts, pr;1pared by the Sub-Commi tt~a on B~nefi ts and Costs, 
R"port to the F.I.R.B.Committe9, \';ushipgton, 1950, p. 49. 
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.cr what. is .usually calculated (lS th3 financial return· cn capi

tal by engine!rs planning irrigaticn prcjects. ~e, however, 

had nct ateur dispesal th?r"'Lwa~t infermatien regarding the 

prop'esed ",ater rates, 3tC., a!1d w,~ could net calculate the r<3-

turn to. government in r,"gard to. irrigation schemes. "scen-

. trasted with electricity.rat-.as th,3'reis also no market check 

fer water rates. ile flave made the more cempr':'Jh~nsive calculaticn 

ef the additicn to. tetal secial inceme censequent en tha cen

structien ef irrigatien prejects. The tetal water rat! .and/er 

bett1rment levy ccllectiens weuld be enly a fractien ef this 

increase in secial inceme. In cemparing the bimefi ts of irri

gatio.n and hydrce;J,.ectricity. in the respective ",ays indicated 

abeve, w~ are comparing a whele b3nefit.(irrigatien) with a 

fractional benefit (hydre31ectricity). 

As a result the compari!cns are already .~eaded in favcur 

cf the irrigatien use. The calculatio.ns are f ..tr'ther weighed 

in favour?f irrigation in another way. Irrigatedlagriculture. 

requires a considerable initial investment in the preparatio.n 

cf land fer irrigation co.nstructionof field channels, etc., 

by the peasant. In o.ur calculations ~e have nct included this 

item on the Co.st side and co.nsequently the benefits of irriga

tien have been to. that extent overstated. 

III 

We have so. far detailed the metho.ds, precedures and pro

blems invo.lved in the calculations made here fer co.mparing. the 

eco..no.llltc ... perfo.rmance ef the ·two alternative uses of Ko.yna _ 

Kr~_shna \'W~ter '. ;' .We ecan no.w·pro.ceed to. the' aSsessment pro.per .. of, • 
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the alternative us~s and as indicated in our earlier note, 

the first question to decide is whether canal irrig~tion and 

hydrogeneration are each the cheapest of the alt~rnative means 

of providing irriga~ion and e13ctricity respectively. The only 

alternative means of irrigation to canal irrigation is well or 

tank irrigation and such information as is available regarding 

the costs of these would indicate that canal irrigation is much 

cheaper, more reliable and sustained than well or tank irriga-

tion. It is also not possible to provide irrigation over ex-

tensive localised areas in an intensive manner by wells or 

tanks. That can be only done by canal irrigation. ~e may 

therefore presume that canal irrigation is the cheapest of the 

alt3rnatives for providing irrigation and can be compared with 

the cheapest means of providing electric power. 

In respect of the generation of power by alternative, 

means we have more firm data. Of the fuels that can be used 

for g<>nerating power'the experi"nce allover the world and in 

India clearly shows that as compared to oil, atomic fuel, etc., 

~oal is cheaper. The cost of generating power by coal burning 

should be compared with that of hydrogeneration. 1he following 

figures regarding costs of alternative pcwergeneration supplied 

by the Government of Maharashtra are ,relevant in this connection. 

I. The cost of power generated in coal burning thermal 
stations : 

* (1) Gangakhed (60 Megawatts) 

* (2) Nasik-Kalyan (300 Megawatts) 

+ (3) Trombay (Unit III:Set up ·in'19b~ 
bO Megawatts) 

* '!:stimated. + ActuCil. 

Costpf genera-, 
tion per k;wh. 

~ ; 

5.4 nP. 

3.9 nP. 

4.72 nP. 

...... 
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Ir ... 'C<1st C3~ gen'lra;tion of power g,;m~rat~d by Koyna 
Hydro-electric Scheme (estimated) 

(a) With 07.5 TiflC 
to the west 

(b) With, 100 TlIlC 
west 

( c) With ll8 TlviC 
west 

diversion 

diversiun to 

diversion to 

Cost of generation 
per kwh. 

1.9 nJ:' 

the 
1.4 nt'. 

the 
1.25 nP. 

We may reasonably ClSSUm? that th,~ cost of generation 

and selling price of th3rmal (coal) power-will not be on an 
1 

average lower than 4.5 nP. per kwh. Considering such data 

as are available in respect of the relativ3 cost of hydro and 
1 . 

thermal power elsewh3re in India, ~e can confidently assume 

that hydropower is the cheaper alternatiVe in this context. 

It may also be emphasised that the calculations of cost 

of thermal power made abov9 ara basad on the coal prices pre

vailirtg in 1960.' If they g~ up still further, the relative 

advantage of hydrogeneration goes up too. The trend of coal 

lIn estimating tha b8n,fit-cost ratio of the ShriShailam 
project the cost .of generation of thermal, power in the,::'hri 
Sha ilam ar(>a is takan to be 2.7 nPs. per kwh as compClred to 
4.5 nPs. in the ~Dyna~Bombay region - - because Shri Shailam 
is very npar the Singareni collieries Gnd coal is available in 
that area at a much cheaper pric~ than in the Bombay - Koyna 
region. This makes for a saving in freight charges. For every 
1;5 lbs. of coal which is required for generating ona kwh of 
power, this saving in the Shri Shailam araa amounts to about 
1.8 nP. By deducting this from 4.5 nt', th~ corr-sponding 
thermal rate in the Bombay Koyna area, we have arrived at 2.7 
nP. per kwh as th" generating "nd s,=lling rat"! for thermal 
power i.~. power other than hydro in the Shri Shailam region. 
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prices from 1947-48 has b~en condst2ntly upwards. 

Apart from ch~Bpn~ss, there are a f~win~isible b~nefitS 

of hydropower as compared to th~rmal pm,;,r. Firstly, thermal 

fuels era capital fuels i.~. they are a non-raproducaable 

stock in ths crust of th~ ~arth and ar3 exhaustebla. Hydel 

pow~r is rggardad as an income fuel th~ source (w~tar) of which 

is rqn9wed and ragan~rat~d ev~ry Y23r. Hydrogen~ration saves 

so much of an exhaustable natural r~source like coal. From 

such data as ar,,," availabl·] it sa3ms that for tha g·~n3r:'ation 

of one kwh. of electricity 1.5 lbs. of coal have to be burnt. 

',lith 67.5 TiJJG diversion at Koyna 2bOO million kwh. would be 

g"'n~rat"!d annually and to generate the sam3 volume of pow~r 

roughly 17 lakhs of tons of coal will have to be consumed. With 

11.8 TlI1C diversion, Koyna will g3n~rata 4530 m.kwh. of energy 

which can-b~ produced by using nearly 30 lakh tons of coal 

annually. The coal sqving is thus substantial. SJcondly, this 

coal would have to be trensported to th3 Bombay Koyna area 

annually. As hydroganeration avoids this, it also effects a 

substantial saving in transport capacity. At a time when trans

port has become a bottlen8ck th~ o.conomic significanc~ of this 
1 

saving in transport capacity can hardly be ovarstated. 

IV 

~o can no~ pass on to th~ second question of comparing'the 

ben"'fit-cost ratios of the alt'~rnativ~ usas of Koyoa water. We 

10f these two invisible b~n3fits the first will also 
accru~ to the Shri Shailam PrClject but the second will not b~"':" 
cause th~ th,'rmal station can be located, at the n ]arby collier
ies th~msalves without much transmission loss~s. 
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first pr"!s~nt th"l calculation for th3 h.oym.l proj 3ct as' sanc-

tion3d now and then for the Koyna prQj~ct, if and'wh')n it is 

sanctioned in its entirety. \03 th m:proce:ld to calculate the 

b~n9fit-cost ratios for the AoynD ~Hter usad in the east for 

irrigation at vRrious places downstream. We ~ill, foi the saka 

of f'lir comparison, suppose' that the! same volume of water that 

will be used for hydrog'm'3ration will b·.'] available at the various , 

sites for irrig2.tion, subjoct of course to'lake and transit losses; 

In tha cas,e of Shri 5hailam and Hagar jun Sagar ProJ3cts, the 

costs ' .. etc. are <?vailable for, full use of water pot~ntial for 

which they are designed. The cost, etc. for use ·of Koyna waters 

there could ther3fore b~ had only on a pto rata basis. Accord

ingly ther" was no point in calculating the benefit-cost ratio 

for that part of water availabl.~ from: Koyna only. We have, 

therpfore, calculated it for.these projects as a whole. This 

makes no diff~rance for purposes of comparison. 

In the calculations of these ban'?fit-cost ratios we have 

followed uniform practices in regard to (1) interest on capital 

and (2) depreciation. It is well kno~n that capital, though 

scarce, is undervalued by current int~r3st rates in th3 under-

developed countri~s and tocomp3nsate for this, i.e. to take 

into account th~ r~al social cost of capital in economic terms, 

it has been recommended that cepital investment in such coun

tries should carry An interest rat? of, say, lO~. In all cases 

here, int'lrest is charged a~ .. ~b,o_pe:t:'annum. 

In r~gard to depreciation" we h"v3 followed tha current 

practice in India of charging 1)'0 dep'reciation on civil works • 
• 1,: . 

On electrical installations the d3pr-'Ciation rates currently 
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charged in India vary from 4.5% on switch gears and electric 

motors to 2.25% on valves and penstocks of st Eel. .".s the break

up of costs was not available in adequate detail, we have uni~ 

formly charged deprEciation on mfchanical and electrical part 

of projects at the rate of three per cent. We are assured that 

that would be fair all round. 

v 

The calculation of the net benEfits of irrigation depends 

upon (1) the crop pattern, (2) the yield rate of crops, (3) the 

prices of various farm produce and (4) the cost of inputs, both 

before and after irrigation. 

The crop patterns, both before and after irrigation, were 

provided to us officially. 

It is difficult to estimate the existing average yield of 

crops grown in the areas proposed to be irrigated by the various. 

projects without special investigations. In the absence of 

such studies, reliance had to be placed on the actual yield rates , 
of various crops, as reported in the Season and Crop Reports 

of the States concerned. The yield rates related to the dis-

tricts in which projects were located, and were averages of 

3, 4 or 5 years' actual yields. In case of the projects in 

Maharashtra Br4 I'l)-sore, the years were 1950-51 to 19;'4-55 and 

in case of _"ndhra195)-54 to 1956-57, in general. 

:.s for the yield rates of various crops under irrigated 

conditions, the yield rates estimated by the Z,iaharashtra Irri

gation Commission have been used uniformly, except of course 

those crops for which the Commission did not provide any 
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estimates. ''The Commission's estimates are based'on'yield expe

rience in perennial canal irrigated nreas:of at least 1:;, to 20 

years standing, in 'the r'laharashtra, State. The' standards of 

husbandry IiNi quite high in these 'areas and these have been. taken 

'into acc:)unt by the Corr.rr,ission in 'arriving at their estimates. 

They, we presume, will nrovide as good estimates of yield under 

irrigated conditions in othE'r rarts of r:aharashtra, ",ysore and 

, even the areas of .• ndhra under discussion. Table' .. ! below gives 

the estimates of irrigated crop ,yields accepted by the ~,aharashtra 

Irrigation Commission. 

Table .• : ;,laharashtra Irrigat ion Commission estimates of crop 
yield per acre under irrigated conditions. 

'1 ; Faddy 20 Bengal mds. 

2. Kharif Jowar 15 " " 

3. 'Rabi Jowar 15 " '" 

4 . Bajri 12 " " 

5. 'i'heat 15 " " 

6. Gram 12 " " 

, 7. Tur 10 " " 

8. Groundnut (pods) 25 " ' " 

9. 'Ordinary cotton (Karas) 10 " " 

'10. 'Long staple .cotton (" ) 20 " " 

11. Sugarcane, Yj tons 

A word about thF estimated yields of rice (or paddy) in 

:.ndhra., , Season and Crop Reports for Andhra show that an overwhelm· 

ing" proportion (more than 90%) of the paddy grown in the State 

is irrigated, and that too mainly by canals. The existing yield 

rates are therefore irrigated,yield rates. Naturally introduction 
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of newer irrigation will not affect these yield rates very much; 

it would only extend rice cultivation over a much larger area 

than at present. This is seen in Our liagarjuna Sagar estimates. 

-,,:e have of course made a slight upward revision of the rice 

yield estimates: from 12 mds. under existing conditions (mostly 

irrigated) to 14 mds. after the Project comes into being. 

The prices of different crops are the Farm (Harvest) Prices 

for the year 19)8-59. ":here these prices were not available, 

similar orices in neighbcuring districts, and the wholesale 

price of the commodity in the district in that year have been 

taken. ..'.s in the' case of yields, it would have been better to 

use a 5 or 10 yearly average price instead of the prices of a 

particular year with all its shortcomings. This has, however, 

not been possible in the short time at our disposal. 

The morE difficult estimate is that of costs, since these 

might vary from region to region, depend~ng upon the type of 

farming. In the absence of detailed farm management data (under 

both non-irrigated and irrigated conditions) it is not possible 

to make appropriate estimates of these. Therefore, the farm 

management data available at the Institute were used to estimate 

seed, manure and fertilizer expenses for different crops, as 

well as fodder expenses on farms. These rates, expressed either 

in terms of rupees per acre or as a proportion of the gross value 

of produce were used in preparing farm cost estimates in all 

these projects. Naturally these rates, used uniformly, ar·e rough 

and ready, and could be improved upon if better data become 

available. 

Receipts of fodder on farms have been calculated on the 
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basis of thE yitld of jowar and bajra and maize. Under exis~ing 

non~irrigated co~ditions' foddei receipts are estimated to be 40% 

o£ the gross value·'of produce of these crops. Under irrigated 

conditions thi~ pioportion is take~ to be 25%. 

Food ~nd fodd~r ex~~nses a~D estimated to b~ 10% of the 
. . 

gross value of crop produce :m thE: farms under b0tb irrigated' 

and non-irrigated conditions •. 

Farm yard manurE (or cattle droppings) receipts'are esti

matEd at, 30% of thE expenses on food and fodder. 

It is to bE noted here that labour exryenses have not been 

taken into account in calculat ing cos'ts, though it is well known 

that these inputs are higher under irrigated than under dry 

cohditions of farming. But this' is a more complicated estimate I 

and without detailed data about available .,labour supply in the 

farm families and requirEments of different crops I etc., it is 

not possible to attempt~this. 

VI 

The benefit cost ratios for thE following projects for 

which data were made available to us are tabulated below and 

detailed calculations ar;e, attached at the end. 

1. Koyna'Hyd~l Project (67.5 T.K.C. 
diversion to West) 

.2. Kayna HydE;ll, Project (full diversion of 
.118.0 T.h.c. ·to "lest·)-

3. Ke>ynaIrr':Lgation' Project 

., 4. Bijapur Lift Irrigation Project 

Benefit-cost 
ratio 

L.17 

1.99 

2.70 

0.90 
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5. Upper Krishna Project 
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Benefit-cost 
ratio 

(a) With Koyna storage 0.96 

(b) '-lithout Koyna storage 1.10 

6. Shri Shailam Hydro Electric Project 0.96 

7. Nagarjun Sagar Proj~ct Stage I 1.16 

The benefit-cost ratios speak for themselves. Except in 

the cases of Koyna Hydel Project, Koyne irrigation project, one 

alternative of the Uoper l.rishna Project, and the Nagarjun Sagar 

Project (Stage I) they are below one in all cases. The latter 

projects accordingly cannot be considered sound economically. 

The relative productivity of alternative uses of water can be 

considered only in connection with former projects in whose case 

the benefit.-cost ratios are more than one. If the productivity 

be judged by comparing these ratios Koyna irrigation tops the 

list and Koyna hydel (full development) comes next, followed by 

Nagarjun Sagar Project (Stage I) and the Koyna hydel (as now 

sanctioned) and the Upper Krishna projects. This would indicate 

that though in the immediate vicin~ty of the Koyna dam the use 

of its water for irrigation is as productive as its use for 

hydrogeneration by westward diversion, this is not so down

stream. AS compared to all uses of water further downstream, 

its·use for hydrogeneration by westward diversion is much more 

productive. 

Benefit-cost ratios of projects are, however, comparable 

with one another for economically ranking them only if the scale 

of projects being compared is roughly similar. In the projects 



compared·-in this note the scale of investment roughly ranges 

between Rs. 27 crorES to Rs. 139 crores. 'iehave to rEsort to 

another statistical devise to overcome these dissimilarities of 

scales of different projr,cts. In such cases it is desirable 

to calculate for each project the internal rate of return and 

to compare these rates to decide the relative productivity of all 
1 

projects. The formula used for calculating this rate is 
1 

Investment = f 1 
J 

+ rr+TIn f x 
i J'" 

where " Annual return dnnual benefits - operating costs. 

n = The number of years over which you g\?t A returns 

and the i~vestment works itself off. 

i Internal'rate of return. 

But even to apply this formula the benefit-cost ratios to be 

compared have to exceed 1.Q. If they do not, then the annual 

return is negative and the internal rate of return also becomes 

negative. In thE following table we have calculated the internal 

rates of return for all projects considered here that have 

benefit-cost ratios greater than 1.0 after assuming 100 years 

life for each of the projects. When these are compared the 

very high economic productivity of the waters of the Koyna for 

the generation of electricity by Westward diversion compared 

to that of using them for irrigation in the east, except in the 

immediate vicinity of the Koyna dam, stands out quite clearly.: 

It also brings out the fact that the Koyna hydro project as 

1 
Roland N. Mchean, Efficiency in Government through Systems 

,:.nalysisa with~asis on i.llater Resource' Development, New York 
"iiley an Sons, 195tr; pp. 120-123. 
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Benefit-cost Rate of 
ratio return 

1. Koyna Hydel 
% 

Project. 

(a) 67.5 T.r. C. diversion to ';iest 1.17 5 

(b) 118.0 T .lei. C • diversion to _lest 1.99 17.5 

2. Koyna Irrigation Project 2.7 19.5 

3. Upper Krishna ProjEct (Storages 
at ~lmatti and Narayanpur) 1.10 2.5 

4. Nagarjun Sagar - Stage I 1.16 2.5 

sanctioned at rrEsent (67.5 T.I-.• C. westward diversion) is econo

mically not the best choice. AS -s'1nct.io.m.E;:.Q. now it makes an in

adequate and relatively wasteful use of available resources. 

The proper course now is to go ahead with-the fullest development 

of the hydel project. 



Hy'y{ I"fo/V v {v'y'y'f YVv {VI" VUV'VV {y'fy' v {v Vi Uy'y' v {y'{y'{f{y'{y'H 

Y1 . y'{ 
H DET •• ILED C .. LCUL;.TIONS FOR BENL:.FIT COST R •• TIOS U 
1y ~V 
y~ FOR DIFFERENT PROJECTS. vI" 

nUVVlYVVI'V VV Vy'y'VY filvY vI"I" {v'vfv {Hv {y'y'{lfy'yy y'vvyvvvvH 
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The Koyna Hzdel Project 

(.,estw~rd dversion of 67.5 '£.i:!.C.) 

( a) Investment (C ost of C onst.ruction) 

( i) 
( ii) 
( iii) 

( iv) 
( v) 

Stor&ge dam on I~oyna 
~lectrical part <.md installat.ions 
Cost of installations at the foot 

of the dam for generating power 
by east,'lard flow 

tailrace povier station 
Transmission line from Koyna to BO[,lbay 

including E>ub-sta'ciol1s 

'rotal: 

(b) l-.nnual Costs 

(i) 

(ii) 

( iii) 

Interest char~es on the capital 
investment of hs.66 crores @ 10% 

Depreciation @ 1,0 on st-orage 
dam (Rs. 14.30 crores) 

@ 370 on the remaining (Rs. 51. 70 crores) 
Haintenance etc. Q 1. 57~ on all 

investment (Rs. 66 crores) 

Total: 

(c) Annual benefits 

Crores of Rs. 

14.30 
23.06 

2.175 
15.00 

11.33 

65.665 or 
66.00 

Lakhs of Rs. 

660.00 

14.30 
155.10 

99.00 

928.40 

Po,1er generated by westward 
diversion (2150 million kwh). 

Proceeds of sale of 
power after allow
ing for l~fo trans
mission losses 
@ 4.5 nP. per k\'lh. 

Plus tail race ,(450 r,lillion kwh). 

Plus fo()t of the c;.am (80 million kwh). 

Equal to 2680 million kwh. 

(d) Benefit-cost ratio 

r( c) / (b)J 

Lakhs of Rs. 

1,OG9.00 

1.17 
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The Koyna Hydel froject 

(\ies~;~ard diversion lUi '1'. IIi. C.) 

(a) Investment (C ost of C ?D.struction) 

(i) 
(ii) 
( iii) 
( iv) 

.::itorage dwn on iCoyna 
blectrical parts & installations 
'l'ailrClce p01tler station 
Trcmsmission lines KoynCl-oo,;lbJ.Y 

Total: 

(b) Annual Costs 

( i) 

iii) 

(iii) 

In~erest charges (2! 10,0 on cOi.pital 
investment of as. 70 crores 

j)epreci£J:cion , 
@ 1;0 on storage dam (P.s.20 crores) 
@ 310 on t.he remc;.ining 

(50 crores of rupees) 
1,Iaintenance etc., 

@ 1.5)0 on total investment 

Total: 

(c) knnual Benefits 

Cror:..es of :::So 

20.00 
23.06 
15.00 
11.33 

69.39 or 
70.00 

Laktls of Rs. 

700.00 

20.00 

150.00 

105.00 

975.00 

Fower genera.ted. by westwilrd 
flow (3750 million kwh) 
Plus 'rail race (780 million kwh) 

Proceeds of sale of 
povler (after allo\,ling 
for 10?o transmission 
losses) at 4.5 nP. 
per kvih. 

~qua1 to 4530 million kwh 

(d) Benefit-cost ratio 

L (c) / (ti) J 

Lakhs of Rs. 

1 ,94b. 50 

1.99 
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The Koyna Irrigation Project 

(a) Investment (Cost of construction) 

(i) 

(ii) 

( iii) 

(iv) 

Cost of additional storage at iiel\'/ak 
for irrig~tion on prorata basis 

Cost of ~lectrical installation at 
the foot of- the dwn 27,500 kwh 
and pumps at Varunji -,ieir 

Transmission. line from Koyna to 
tiho1apur 

Cost of irrigation works 

Total: 

(b) annual costs 

Interest on capital at 1Oj-. 
(lis. 2046 lakhs) 

Depreciation on civil works at 1% 
(Its. 1690 lakhs) 

( i) 

(ii ) 

( iii) 

(iv) 

(vl 

Depreciation on electrical installa
tions and pumps at 3~ (Rs.356 1akhs) 

Cost of power for lif'i:;ing water 
(37.5 m.kwh at 4.5 nP. per kwh) 

Administrative etc. charges on 
irrigated area (2,55,000 acres) 
at Rs. 5/- per acre 

(cl Annual benefits 

(il Net addition to agricultural 
production 

Total: 

(ii l Proceeds of sale of po\'/er generated 
at the foot of the dam 
(144.3 m.kv/h) at 4.5 nP. per kwh 

'fotal: 

(d) Benefit cost ratio 

r (cl / (b) J 

Lakhs of Rs. 

420.00 

150.00 

206.00 
, 1270.00 

2046.00 

204.60 

16.90 

10.68 

16.90 

12.75 

261.83 

649.62 

64.60 

714.22 



- - - - - - - - -
Existing 
cropping 

- - - - - - - - - - -
1 Sugarcane 

(& others) 
Kharif 

2 Jowar 
3 Paddy 
4 Groundnut 
5 Others 
6 Pulses (gram) 

Rabi 

7 Jowar 
8 Wheat 
9 Pulses· (gram) 

Hot Weather 

10 Drugs (tobacco) 
11 Others A' 

KorDa Irrigation Project 

Culturable Commanded Area 

- - - - - - - - - - -
Area in Yield per 
acres 
- - - - - - - - -

5,900 x 25 tons 

40,600 x 424 Ibs. 
4,800 x HOO Ibs. 

42,300 x 900 Ibs. 
3,300 x 220 lbs.1 14,700 x 

60,500 x 300 1bs. 
6,400 x 280 Ibs. 

14,800 x 220 Ibs. 

5,900 x 400 Ibs. 
4,200 x 220 Ibs. 

= 

-
I 

Satara 
Sangli 
Kolhapur 

Total: 
- - - - -

Total Yield 

- - - - - -

-

-
1,47,500 tons 

2,15,180 mds. 
66,000 II 

4,75,S75 " 
49,500 YI 

2,26,875 " 22,400 " 40,700 " 

29,900 acres 
.160,600 acres 
. 12,600 acres 
20),100 acres 

- - - - -
Price 

.- - - - -
x Rs.50/-

x Rs.12/-
x Rs.15/-
x Rs.19.5 
x Rs.16/-

x Rs.12/- .= 
x Rs.20/- . = 
x Rs.16/- = 

29,500 II x Rs.60/-
11,550" x Rs.16/-

+ . Add fodder 40% of 
Value ~f Jowar & Bajra 

+ Dung 30% of value of 
fodder experise 

-

- - - - - -
Total Value 
in Rupees 
- - - - - -. 

7,375,000.00 

2,582,160.00 
990,000.00 

9,279,562.50 
792,000.00 

2,722,500.00 
448,000.00 
651,200.00 

1,770,000.00 
184,800.00 

26,795,222.50 

2,121,864.00 

803,856.67 

29,720,943.17 

- - '-

-

-

+-
+-



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~aterial Expenses Seed Manure Total 

------- - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - -
1 Sugarcane 368,750.00 (5%) 1,843,750.00 (25%) 2,212,500.00 
2 Jowar (Kh) 51,643.20 (2%) 40,600.00 (Re.l)* 92,243.20 
3 Paddy 69,300.00 (7%) .96,000.00 (Rs.20 

per acre) 
165,300.00 

4 Groundnut 463,978.12 (5%) 1,269.00 (Re.03)* 465,247.12 

5 Others 31,680.00 (4%) 18,000.00 (Re. 1)* 49,680.00 6 Pulses 

7 Jowar (R) 54,450.00 (2%) 60,500.00 (Re. 1)* 114,950.00 

8 Wheat 26,880.00 (6%) 12,800.00 (Rs. 2 39,680.00 
per acre) +-

\.1l 

9 Pulses 16,720.00 (2%) 19,000.00 (Re. 1)* 35,720.00 10 Others 

11 Drugs 123,900.00 (7%) 212,400.00 (12%) 336,300.00 
----------------- --------------------- ---- ..... -------
1,207,301. 32 ~,304,319.00 

Total expenditure on seed &. manure 3,511,620.32 

+ Fodder expense 10% gross value of Produce 2,679,522.25 
------------
6,191,142.57 
------------

* Expenses per acre . 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Proposed Acres Yield per Total Price Total value 

acre yield per Unit = in Rupees 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Perennials 

1 ::lugarcane 20,300 x 35 tons 710,500 tons x Rs.50 per ton~ 32;505,000 

Two t:;easonals 

2 Onions 17,500 x 105 mds. 1,837,500 mds. x Rs. 4 per md. 7,350,000 
Kharlf 

3 Paddy 32,500 x 20 mds. 650,000 mds. x Rs.15 per md. 9,750,000 

4 Jowar 
(Groundnut) 71,800 x 15 mds. 1,077 ,000 mds. x Rs.12 per md. 12,924,000 

5 L.S.Cotton 61,000 x 20 mds. 1,220,000 " x Rs.32 per md. 39,040,000 
-I""" 

6 Groundnut-on 0' 

Kharif 
seasonal 19,400 x 25 mds. 485,000 " x Rs.16 per md. 7,760,000 

7 Gram on Paddy 32,500 x 12 mds. 390,000 " x Rs.15 per md. 5,850,000 
-----------
118,199,000 

Fodder yield 25% of the value of Jowar 3,231,000 

Dung receipts 30% of fodder expense 3,545,970 
-----------
124,975,970 
-----------



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Costs in Rs. 

1 Sugarcane 

2 Onions 

3 Paddy 

4 Jowar 

5 L.S.Cotton 

6 Groundnut 

7 Gram 

... -... 
Seed 

1,776 ,259 (5%) 

875,000 (Rs. 50 
per acre) 

6S2,500 (7%) 

258,480 (2%) 

2,342,400 (6%) 

388,000 (5%) 

234,000 (4%) 

- - - - -
6,556,630 

Manure 

8,881,250 (25%) 

875,000 (Rs.50 per acre) 

1,300,000 (Rs.40 per acre) 

2,872 ,000 (Rs.40 per acre) 

3,660,000 (Rs.60 per acre) 

194,000 (Rs.I0 per acre) 

325,000 (Rs.I0 per 'acre) 

- - - - - - - - -
18,107,250 

Fodder expense 10% of gross value of produce 

Total value 
in Rupees 

10,657,500 

1,750,000 

1,982,500 

3,130,480 

6,002,400 

582,000 

559,000 

24,663,880 

:Ll,819,900 
,.---------
)6,483,780 

Net Benefits: 124,975,970 - 36,483,780 Rs. 88,492,190/-' 



( a) 

Bijapur Lift Irrigbotion ::,cheme in Mysore State 

Investment (cost of Construction) Crores of PoS. 

(i) ,:,torage 'on I~oyna' at, HelwaJ.< 
(gross capacity!75 Ti·!C) 

(ii) Cost of 'pickup weil's at>, 4 plGtces 
(A ina pur Halial, H ir0padsale:;i , ' 
Chimalt,i), i " 

(iii) Cost of civil ,,{~rks for pur.1ping 
,installc.cions etc. ' 

(iV~ Cost of canals und'~i5tribution ~ystem 
( v) Transmi s $i on line s to Hire ptl.dsalgi 

ii) From l.ali Nadi (12Gmiles 
long doilble circuit, 0;35 sq. , 
inches of equivalent Copper) Rs.3.7 Cro ... ' 

b) From Koyna dam (127 miles long res 
double circuit 0.2 ·sq. inches , 
of equivalent Copper) Hs.1.68 i1 

. Total:;:)"n" i1 

(vi) Blectrica.l installations, power 
stati ons et c • Cost in 
i) Additional. sub-stationsCrores of i:s.' 

& power lines· from 
Hirepadsalgi to various 
lift sites 0.37, 

ii) Cost of pumps . 8.23 
iii) Cost of raising mains valves 13.$7 
iv) ~lectric Installation Letc. 

, 
17.40 

2.94 
.37.62 

at the foot of Koyna dam 2.60 
'rotal: 25":'07 25.07 

(b) Annual Costs La.khs o£ Rs. 
@10% 
900.00 

( c) 

( d) 

(i) Interest ch01ir u 6s 
(ii) DepreciatiOJ;i @ 'l~o_on civil works 

(Rs. 59~05 crores~ 
@ .3~o on electric installations 
(lls. 30.45 'crores) 

(iii) Maintenance bond administration of 
. canals & irrigated area o~ 540,000 
acresa, .. E.s. 5/- per acre 

(iv) Cost of power rev.uired for working the 
pumps etc. 923 million leal @ 4.5 nP. 
per kwh at bus bars at Kalinadi power 
house & Koyna dam Power House 

Total: 
Annual benefits 
(i) Net increase in agricultural production 

due to irrigation (as per statement 
(ii) Sale of power generated at the Lattached) 

foot of the Koyna dam (,308 million kwh) 
@ 4.5 nP. per kwh. Total: 

Benefit-cost ratio 
L (c) / (b) J 

59,05 

9L35 

27.00 
1077. 40 

1.l~ 
l4CJ2:75' 

119$.15 
. I 

138.60 
1336.75 

0.90 



Kharif 
JOi"/ar 
Grounclnut 
Bajri 

Rabi 
Jowar 
Cotton 
"iheat 
Pulses 

ixpenses 

Kh. Jowar 
Groundnut 
Bajri 
ltabi Jow<.r 
Cot.ton 
·,.neat 
Pulses 
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Bijapur Lift Iri."i;;;<.J.'(,ioIl 6cheme 
(area : 540,000 ucres) 

Existing Crop pattern & agricultural proc.uction 

Area 
Per 
acre 
yie1ci 

108,000 x 264 1bs. 
65,000· x 966 1bs. 
70,000 x 151 1bs. 

119,000 x 274 1bs. 
75,500 x 3C 1bs. 
32,500 x 173 Ibs. 
70,000 x 250 1bs. 

'fota1 
yield 

Price Value of 
~~per pro~uction 
m[cund .~s. 

356,400 x 12 
784,i575 x 19.5 
132,125 x 10 

407,575 x 14 
358,62.5 x 28 

70,21.,1.25 x 20 
218,750 x 16 

4,276,ciOO.OO 
15,305,062.50 
1,3;~1,250.00 

5,706,050.00 
1,004,150.00 
1,405,625.00 
3,500,000.00 

540,000 2,005,868.75 maunds 32,51G,937.50 
Adcl fodder 40/~ of Jowar 3,993,140.00 
i..dd Dung 1,463,352.00 

37,975,429.50 

Seed 

85,536 ( 2~o) 10b,000 (Ro.1 per acre) 193,536 
765,253.1 ( 5,0) 1,950 ( .03 Ee+>er acre) 767,203 

26,425 ( 2~o) 17,500 ( .25 II ) 43,925 
114,121 ( 2~o) 95,200 ( .8 11 ) 209,321 
100,415 (10~o ) 166,100 (Ils. 2.2 per acre) 266,515 
140,562. 50( 10io) 65,000 (::5.2 per acre) 205,562.50 
140,000 ( 4r~) 70,000 (Re.1 per acre) 210,000 

---------
15% of 

1,396,062 
Focider expense 
gross valuE: of produce 4,[;77,840 

6,773,902 
Net Rs. 3,79,75,429.5 - as. 67,73,902.0 = ;:5.31,201,527.5 







- - - - - - -

Sugarco.ne 

Pacldy 

I~ho~rif 
Jovl£:.r 
Rabi JOvlar 

Rabi 
Cotton 
Rabi \iheat 

EXj2enses 

.::iugarcane 
Paddy 

Kh. Jowar 

Rabi Jowar 
Cotton 
\iheat 
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Bijapur Lift Irrigation bcheme 
Proposed Grop rut tern 

- - - - - - - - - - -
Area in Yield 'l'otal Price 
acres per yield 

acre 
- - - - - - - - - - -

54,000 35 tons 1,890,000 Rs.50 
per ton 

1,19,000 20 mds. 2,3[5O,000 ns.15 
per mc'.unt: 

2,32,000 15 mds. 3,4LO,GOO :\s.12 
per mc.und 

61,000 15 mds. 1,215,000 Rs.12 
per maulld 

27,000 10 mds. 270,000 ,ls.32 
per·maund 

27,000 15 mds. 405,000 ;:S.20 

- - - - -
'!'otal value 
in r,upees 

- - - - -
94,500,000 

35,700,000 

41,760,000 

14,580,000 

C,640,OOO 

8,100,000 
per illaund-----------

203,2[;0,000 
+ Fodder 14,005,000 

( 25;, of Jowur ?roduction) 

+ Dung 
(30,0 of fodd.er expenses) 

6,074,400 

;223,439,400 

Seed l'iian~ 

4,725,000 ( 5~~) 23,625,000 ( 25~o) 2",,350,000 
2,443,000 (71;) 4,760,000 (:'-:,.40 per 

acre) 
7,203,000 

835,200 ( 2;") '),2<';0,000 (L,.40 it ) 10,115,200 

291,600 ( 2i') 3,240,000 (;1s.40 ;, ) 3',531,600 

51":,4UO ( b-j:') 810,000 (15.30 ji ) 1,320,400 
486,000 ( 6;"0) 1,080,000 (?cs.40 !; ) 1,566,000 

----------
52,094,200 

Add 10;:, of gross 
produce (fodder charges) 20,328,000 

-

-

Net Rs. 223,439,400 - Rs.72,4·22,200 
lts.151,017,200 

72,422,200 ; 
----------- I 

151,017,200.1 

----------- :1 
.. 4 __ _ . __ ~ 
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Upper Krishna Project 

"\iith storage on Koyn"" <;'"G Hehlak una diversion works at 
..-.lmoLtti and Uarc.y<.:.npur in ltlysore State. 

(a) Investment (Cost of construction) 
Crores of i\s. 

(b) 

(i) i:lGora:.:,e on ],oynd at Hehlak of 
77.2 'r",(,; (gross 

(ii) Cost of electric iilstallations d the 
foo.t of the :~oyna uam 4 units x 8000 kwh 

1.40 
(iii) Tl"=Sfiilssion line from Koynu dam 

to Sholapur 145 miles 

( i v) Cost of di versi on works at Almat ti 

2.06 
3.46 

and i~arayanpur with .cost of canals,etc. 

17.60 

3.46 

57.04 

Total: 70.30 

Annual Costs 

(i) Interest char6 es 
(ii) Deprecic.:.tion Q 1;0 on civil works 

,as. 74.64 crores) 
Depreciation <:1 3~0 on electrical 
installations (its.3.46 crores) 

(iii) "di.iinis'crati ve and maintenance charbes 
a·t hS. 5 per acre (area irri",ated 
545,000 acres) 

Laths ·of Rs. 
Q 105" 

783,00 

74.84 

10.38 

27.25 

Total: 095.47 

(c) hnnual benefi"Gs 

(i) I~et increase in ,-,:;ricultural production 
due to irriE,(.:cion (as per st<.:.tement 
attached) 

(ii) Power L,ener<J.tec:. at'che foot of the dam 
100 m.K'tlh at 4.5 nP. per Kwh. 

833.10 

45.00 

Total: &78.10 

(d) Benefit-cost ratio 

L (c) / (b) J 0.965 
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Upper Krishnu Project 

Hith storb..:,e at. ;.oyna and diversicn;"lorks t..t Alr.l.:~tti 
Narayanpur. (Area irrib&teu: 5,45,000 ~cres) 

Kharif 
Jowar 
Groundnut 
Rabi. 

Cotton 
l\Iillets 
(J oVI<.:r) 

Expenses 

Kh. Jow<.cr 

Groundnut 

Cotton 

ltubi Jowar 
(Millets) 

Exis"Cing crop pc.ttern Lnd "'-:;,ricultural j?roduc~ion 

Ar0<:' 
acres 

Per acre Total pro- Price '1'ot .... l 
per ",e1,. Vt.lue yield duct ion 

136,250 x 246 Ibs. 
163,250 x 966 Ibs. 

136,250 x 40 Ibs. 
109,250 x 276 Ibs. 

545,000 

f(s. Hs. 

4H,968.75 x 12 5,027,625 
1,971,243.75 x 19.5' 3&,439,253. 

'6&,125 x2c5 
376,912.50 x 14 

2,835,250.00 
+ Foci.der 
+ Dung 

l,9U7,500 
5,276,775 

50,651,153. 

4,121,760 
2,279,241 

57,052,154. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - -
Seed 

100,552.50 (2,0) 

1,921,962.66 (5~) 

l'Ianure :total 

136,250 (rte.l/acre) 236,&02.50 

4,897.50 (.03 ~.I 1,926,&60.16 
acre) 

190,750 (lOi~) 299,750 (r',s.2.2/acre) 490,500 

105,535.50 (27o) 87,400 (r.s.S/acre) 192,935.50 

2,047,096.16 

+ Fodder 7,597,672.00 

10,444,770.16 

Net Rs. 57,052,154.12 - Rs. 10,444,770.16 = Rs. 46,607,384.00 



Sugarcane 

Light pere
nnials 
Two ::ieason
als unions 
Paddy 
Kharif 
Seasonal 
( Jowar) 
~tabi 
(Jowar) 

~~ 

Sugarcane 
Light 
perennials 
Two Season-
als Onions 
P1.'..ddy 

Kharif Sea-
sona1(Jowar) 
i,abi (Jowar) 

5.3 

proposed Upper Krishna Project 
~"iith ston~ge at Ali-.latti· and Narayanpur etc. 

Area in 
acres 

Per 
acre 
yield 

27,000 35 tons 

11 , 000 :'.3.1500 

27,200 x 105 mds. 
97,000 x 20 mds. 

1,36,800 x 15 mds. 

2,46,000 x 15 mus. 

Seed 
2,362,500 ( 5~&) 

11,000 150 
acres per acre 

- - .',.. - - -
Total yield 
in maunlls 

~rice/ Total 
1<S. value 

in Rupees 

945,000 tons 50 per 47,250,000 
ton 

2,&56,000 x 4 
1,940,000 x 15 

2,052,200 x 12 

.3,690,000 x 12 

+ Fodder 
+ Dung 

l,janure 
11,812,500 ( 25?~) 

8,800,000 

11,424,000 
29,100,000 

24,624,000 

44,260,000 

165,478,000 
17,226,000 

4,964,340 

Hi7,668,340 

14,175,000 
1,650,000 

1,.360,000 (50 Its./ acre) 1,.360,000 (f:s.50/ 
acre) 

2,720,000 

2,0.37,000 ( 7,0) 

492,4CO ( 210) 

885,600 ( 2/~) 

.3,(;':;0,000 (;:S.40/ 
acre) 

5,472,000 (P.s.40/ 
acre) 

9,480,000 (Rs.40/ 
acre) 

Add Fodder expenses 

5,917,000 

5,964,480 

10,725,600 

41,202,080 
16,547,800 

57,749,580 

Net Rs. 187,668,340 Rs. 57,749,880 Rs. 129,91G,460 
Rs. 129,91G,460 

- Rs. 46,607,3&4 
Net increase in agricultural produce 

----------------
Net Rs. 83,311,076 
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Upper Krishna Project 

Storege and diversion works at -Almatti and Narayanpur only 

(a) Investr.1ent (C ost. of construction) 

(b) 

(i) Cost of stora~as ~t ~lmutti and 
KarCly(;;npUr ~Iith costs of canals 
for irri6~ting 608,000 acres 

Annual costs --------
(i) Interest charges 

(ii) Depreciation at 1,0 

(iii) Haintenance Olnd c.:c1ilinistration 
etc. of 60b,000 ~cres at Rs. 5 
per acre 

(c) ,.nnuul benefits 

( i) Net increase in a6ricultur~\1 
production due to irrigation 
(as per stater.lent attuched) 

(d) Benefit-cost ratio 

r (c) i (b) J 

Crore~ of hs. 

73.GO 

Lul~hs of Rs. 
Q lCl'tb 

738.00 

73.30 

30.40 

Total: ::;42.20 

934.46 

1.10 
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Upper Krishna Project 
Storages at Almatti 1:.nd Narayanpur only 

To Koyna Storage: Storage and diversion works at Almatti and 
N~rayanpur. (Area irri6uted 608,000 acres) 
Existing crop pL:ttern Qrld production 

Kharif 
JOW[~ 

Grounclnut 

Rabi 
Cotton 
Jllil1ets 

Expenses 

Khr.rif Jowar 

Groundnut 

Cotton 

Rabi Jowr.r 

Area 
ucres 

152,000 
182,000 

152,000 
122,000 

60$,600 

x 
x 

x 
x 

Seed 

112,176 

2,142,708 

212,800 

117,852 

Per Totnl Price/ 
acre procluc- m<.:.uncl 
yielG. tion in .:s. 
- - - - - - - -

246 Ibs. 467,400 x 12 
966 Ibs. 2,197,650 x 19.5 

40 Ibs. 76,000 x 2& 
276 Ibs. 420,900 x 14 

- - - - - - -
3,161,950 

Add Fodder 
Add Dung 

Manure 

( 2%) 152,000 (Re.l/acre) 

( 5/~) 5,460 (.03 Re./acre) 

( 10;0) 334,400 (;:s. 2. 2/acre) 

( 2%) 97,600 (P.s.O. 8/ acre) 

Add Fodder 

Total 
value 
~~S • 

- - - -
5,608,800 

42,954,175 

2,128,000 
5,892,600 

-------
56,483,575 

4,600,560 
2,541,760 

----------
63,625,895 
----------

Total 

264,176 

2,148,168 

547,200 

215,452 

3,174,996 

8,472,535 

11,647,531 

Net Rs. 63,625,895 Rs. 11,647,531 Rs. 51,978,364 



Area in Yield 
acres acre 

'fot.:'.l . .Price 
yield 'in "as .1 
m2,unds maund 

Proposed .. d, 

Sugarcano 
Light 
perennic.ls 
'rwoSe<.:.sonals 
( Onions) 
:p.adc;iy 
Kho.rif 
t>easonc.ls 
(J ovw.r, etc.) 
Rabi Jowur 

Expenses 

Sugarcane 

30;500 x 35 tons 

12,000 x its. COO 

5o/ton 

30,500 x 105 ~ds.= 3,202,500 x 4 
108,000 x 20 mds.= 2,160,000 x15 

153,000 x 15 mds.= 2,295,000 xl2 
274,000 x 15 mds.= 4,110,000 x12 

h.l.nure 

2,668,750 (5';1~ ) 13,343,750 ( 25/0) 
Light perennials Rs.150 per c..cre 
'fwo Seasonals 
( Onions,) 

paddy 

Khurif 
( Jow£:.r etc. ) 
Rub i J OVTc.r 

Receipts 
Crop (Total) 
·Add Fodder 
Add Dung 

Expc~ses 

1,525,000 

2,26&,000 

550,800 

986,400 

Seed + m2,nure, e~c. 

li'ocldc~ 

(lis. 501 
acre) 

1,525,000 (ns.5OI 
acre) 

( 7~~) 4,320,000 (ll3.4ol 
c.cre) 

( 2/;) 6,120,000 (Rs.4ol 
-t'..cre) 

( 2jo) 10,960,000 (as. 401 
acro) 

Net as. 210,017,350 Rs. 64,592,200 
N'et increase in Lcgricu1tura1 production 
Rs. 145,425,150 Rs. 51,97G,364 

'rotal value 
Rs. 

53,375,000 

9,600,000 

12,810,000 
32,400,000 

27,540,000 
49,320,000 

185,245,000 

Total 

16,012,500 
1,800,000 

3,050,000 

6,588,000 

6,670,800 

11,946,400 

46,067,700 

135,245,000 
19,215,000 

5,557,350 

210,017,350 

46,067,700 
IG,524,500 
---------.-= 
64,592,200 

Rs.145,425,150 

•• 5. 93,446,780 
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Shri. 6hLilum Proj ect 

(a) Total cost of the Project 

( i) 
(ii) 

Civil uorks 
Elec~ricul Equipment 

Total: 
(b) Annuul costs 

(i) 

( ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

Int"rE:s'C 10" on cLpital 
(Rs. 3031. ° l[.l~hs) 
Doprl:lcio:.tion on civil works c.t 170 
DeprcciLtion at 3~" on eldctric2..1 
instullc:.tions 
r.l2..intcn~nce, c.dmii1istri.~tion etc. 
at 1-1/2 y~ on capital 

(e) knnual Benefits 

Total generr:t.i on: 1367 m K\-lh 
at 2.7 nP. p8r Kwh 

(d) Benefit-cost ratio 

L(c} I (b) J 

Nagarjun Sag~r Proj0ct 

(a) Cost of the Project 

(b) ~nnual Costs 

( I) 

(2) 

(3) 

Interust at 10,0 

Depreciation 110 . 

Administration, mainten<.mce «tc. 
Rs. 5 pur acre (20 lakh acres) 

(cl Annual benefits 

Net addition to agric~itural, . 
production 

(d) Benefit Cost Rat{o 

r (c) I,(b) J 

,kald1s of Rs. 

2,345.0 
692.0 

3,037.0 

303.70 
23.45 

20.76 

35.16 

383.07 

369.10 

0.96 

Lakhs of Rs. 
13,953 

1,395.30 

139.53 

100.00 

1.16 . 



Nagarjun Sagar Project: Existing crop pattern and Agricultural Production. 

- - - - - ------ ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Crop Guntur Nellore Kurnool Nalgonda Khammam Krishna Total - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ -------
Rice 

1 Area in acres 25740 77300 1800 18120 26730 19320 
2 Yield per acre 

in mds. 17.30 16.25 11.14 10.54 10.39 14.45 
3 Total yield 

in mds. 445302.0 1256125.0 20052.0 190984.8 277724.7 279174.0 
4 Price per md. 

in Rs. 21.00 23.21 23.68 25.00 25.00 21.8 
5 Val ue of pro-

duct in Rs. 9351342 29154661 474831 4774620 6943117 6085993 56784564 

Cholam 
1 Area in acres 360360 77300 21140 32670 143520 
2 Yield per ac're V1 

in mds. . 7.25 5.70 2.54 4·92 5.52 (X). 

3 Total yield in 
mds. 2612610.0 440610.0 53695.6 160736.4 792230.4 

4 Prl.ce per md. 
in Rs. 13.26 12·72 11.81 14.19 13.42 

5 Value of pro-
duct in Rs. 34643208 5604559 634145 2280849 10631732 53794493 

Sajja 
1 Area in acres 115830 69570 2100 39260 5520 
2 Yield per acre 

in mds. 4.06 11.87 6.94 6.94 5.30 
3 Total yield 

in mds. 470269.8 825795.9 14574.00 272464.4 29256.0 
4 Price per md. 

.in Rs. 14.46 14.20 11.77 11.54 12.10 
5 Value of' pro-

22196176 duct in Rs. 6800101 11726302 171536 3144239 353998 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Crop Guntur Nellore Kurnool Nalgonda Khammam Krishna Total - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Groundnut 

1 Area in acres 115830 45300 32670 44160 
2 Yield per acre 

in mds. 12.70 5.56 6.60 12.67 
3 Total Yleld 

in mds. 1471041.0 251868.0 215622.0 559507.2 
4 Price per ITld. 

in Rs. 17.00 17.18 17.18 17.62 
5 Value of product 

in Rs. 25007697 4327092 3704386 9858517 42897692 
Korra 

1 Area in acres 8100 
2 Yield per acre 

in mds. 3.70 
3 Total yield in'mds. - 29970.0 Vl 

4 Price per md.in ~. - 10.27 -0 

5 Value of product 
in Rs. 307792 307792 

Samai 
1 Area in acres 2400 :-

2 Yield per acre in 
mds. 4.35 

3 Total yield in mds. - 10440.0 ' . 

4 Price per md.in ~. 7.00 
5 Value of produc t 

in rupees 73080 73080 
Castor ---1 Area in acres 2400 24160 

2 Yield per acre in mds. 1.81 1.79 
3 Total yield in mds. - 4344.0 43246.4 
4 Price per md.in ~. 14.81 19.33 
5 Value of product 

in Rs. 643355 835953 900288 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Contd .•.• 



- - - - -.- --- - - - ~ -. - - - - - - _.- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Crop Guntur Nellore Kurnool Nalgonda Khammam Krishna Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Grflen Gram &, 
Others 

1 Area in acres 115830 162330 1800 39260 74250 46920 
2 Yield per acre 

in mds. 2.15 3.37 3.31 3.84 1.87 3.51 
3 Total yield 

'in mds. 249034.5 547052.1 5958.00 150758.4 1)8847.5 164689.2 
4 Price per md.in &.18.78 21.00 18.61 15.00 15.00 18.25 
5 Value of product 

in Rs. 4676868 11488094 111176 2261376 208712 3005578 23625804 

Ragi 

1 Area in acres 1800 
2 Yield per acre in mds. 12.13 
3 Total yield in mds. - 21816.0 
4 Price per_md.in &. 13.15 Q'\ 

5 Value of product in &. 286880 286880 
0 

Rice 
1 Area in acres 23190 300 18120 
2 Yield per acre in mds. 16.25 11.11 10.54 
3 Total yield in mds. - 376837.5 3342.0 19098.8 
4 Price per md.in &. 23.21 23.68 25.00 
5 Value of product in&. 8746398 79139 4774620 13600157 

Cotton ---
I Area in acres 12870 23190 2100 3020 
2 Yield per acre 

in mds. 0.89 0.62 0.62 0.52 
3 Total yield 

in mds, 11454.3 14377.8 1302.0 1570.4 
4 Pr~ce per md. 

in Rs. 22.04 22.04 22.04 22.04 
5 Value of product 

34612 632648 in Rs. 252453 316887 28696 



Guntur---NIHlore Kurnool Nalgonda Khammam Krishna . Total _ qr~p ______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
Tobacco 

1 Area in acres 141570 
2 Yield per acre in mds.8.64 
3 Total yield in mds .. 12301.:!4.3 
4 Price per md. in Rs. 60.00 
5 Value of product 

7381458 in Rs. 
Cholam 

1 Area in acres 
2 Yield per acre in mds. 
3 Total yield in mds. 
4 Price per md. in Rs. 
5 Value of product in ~. 

Yavalu 
1 Area in acres 
2 Yield per acre in mds. 
3 Total yield in mds. 
4 Price per Ind. in Rs. 
5 Value of product in ~. 

Gram &, Others 
1 A.rea in acres 386100 
2 Yield per acre in mds.5.62 
3 Total yield in mds. 2169882.0 
4 Price per md. in Rs.. 9.11 
5 Value of product in ~.19767625 

Total 

1 Area 
2 Yield per acre 

162330 2700 
5.70 6.14 
925281.0 16578.0 
12.72 12.23 
117!i9574 207749 

61840 2100 
5.00 5.00 
309200.0 10500.0 
14.50 5.00 
4483400 52500 

92760 2400 
5.62 5.36 
521311.2 12864.0 
9.11 9.11 
4749145 117791 

7381458 

48320 112860 
2.54 4·92 
122732.8 555271.2 
11.81 14.19 
1449474 7879298 21301095 

4535900 

45300 5940 16560 
5.62 5.62 5.74 
2545868.0 33382.8 95054·4 
9.11 9·11 9.11 
2319278 304117 865946 28123902 

3 Tota+ yield in mds. 
, 4 Price per md. 
, 5 Value of product 107880752 88039020 1970505 24555409 23194479 30801764 276441929 

.~: in rupees . 
- -' -,-- .J ,:..' ...... ~ __ ' _ '_ ";,,._ . . - - --- - ---- - - - - - -

'" I-' 



1 R.ice 
2 JmV'ar 

(Cholam) 
3 Bajara 
4 Groundnut 
5 Korra 
6 S2.lnai 
7 Varagu 
8 Castor 
9 Green gram 

and others 
10 Cotton 
11 Tobaoco 

i2 Gram and 
others 

13 Ragi 

Total 

Seed 

4,926,930 
1,501,912 

443,924 
2,144,6"85 

6,156 
1,462 

90,718 
18,006 

945,032 

63 2p5 
516,702 

1,124,956 

11,475 

11,795,423 

62 

Expenditure 

4,/0 

Manure 

5;265,500 Rs.25/-
961,200 Re. 1/-

.110,981 0.5~~ 

237,960 Re. 1/-

26,560 Re. 1/-

440,390 Re. 1/-

82,360 Rs. 2/-
885,775 12% 

634,760 Rs.2/-

1,800 Re.l/-

[5,647,286 

Total value 
in Rupees 

10,192,430 
2,463,112 

554,905 
2,382,$45 

6,156 
1,462 

90,718 
44,566 

1,3(.5,422 

145,625 
1,402,477 

1,759,716 

13,275 

------- .. 
Present Pattern (For 29 lay~ acres) 

Value of production. Rs. 

Bxp endi t ure 

Net Production 

Pro rata 

276,441,929 
38,916,706 

8,293,258 

,323,651,893 

20,442,709 
27,644,193 

46,086,902 

Gross produce 
Fodder (Le. 405~ of Jo\V'ar 

&. Bajra) 
Dung (3Q;b of !<'odder expenses 

Seed and Nanure 
Fodder expenses (Le. 10~" 
gross produce) 

275,564,991 For 29 lakh acres. 

190,029,618 For 20 l11kh acres. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,-



Rice 

Others 
(J ovlLr, Bajl'c' 
Cotton, 
GrounL.nut) 

Nagcrjun So.go.r Project 

Proposed crop pc:.ttern 1:'.nG. ~)roduction 

Area Yield per Price per 
[ccre in mo.und Rs. 
m~:unds 

1,042,100 x 14 

957,900 x ds.205* 

* AverLge vLlue of 
produce per acre 
of the four crops 
J OI'lilr, Baj ru, 
broundnut <:.nd 
cotton \lith eouo.l 
vTeig,htaf,e. -

;';3.23 

Fodder 
receipts 
(25;0 of 
JOHar 
Dajra~ • 

Dung receipts 
3C},0 of foc..der 

Value in 
l\upees 

33S',641,232 

196,3J9,500 

536,010,732 

24,546,157 

expenses 16,0[;0,321 

EXEenses 

Rice 

Others 

Seed £·Ircnure 

23,774, GG6 (7~, ) 41,684,000 (:'.5.40 
per 
i.!.cre 

9,81...,,475 ( 5/'0) 60,729,3 15 (3510) 

FoG.der expen:.;es 10;'. of ;;ross value 
of pro<..i.uce 

Net production 
Existing N~t ~roduction 

hdciition to Net Production 

40,626,508 

576,637,240 

65,458,(;86 

7£>,547,790 

144,006,676 

53,601,073 

197,6u7,749 

379,029,491 
190 ,029,6Hs 

16",999, $73 
=========== 
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.". compll.rat iva economic study of the alternative uses ,of,' 

water of Krishna in th'€ Ghat areas 'of~1~hara'shtrafor generation 

of hydro-elfct;icityand for irrigation in Maharashtra and lo~er 

states. 

Th'e question of (,conomic ;;.ltcrnativ0 use of water fo;r gene

ration of hydro-elect~ic powar andfcr irrigation particularlj 

when high heads are availf\bla for power generation without any' 

significant bene'fits of irrigation i's a very muc'h contr:9Versia.l 

issue. 

The foilowing Hydro-electric projects are'proposed'by'the' 

Maharashtra State wherein the waters of Krishna are proposed 

to be diverted to the west Le. outside th~ Krishn~ basin for 

generation of hydro-power. These projects are divided into 

three groups each having a special characteristic' 'Of 'ite "own: 

Group I 

(i) Phonda Project 

(ii) Vel-holi Hydel Scheme 

GrOUP II 

(i) Patharpunj Project 

(ii) Gothna Project 

Group III 

(i) Koyna Hydro-electric Froject Stage IV 

(ii) Kadvi Project 

(iii)Kasari Project 

(iv) Kumbhi Project 

(v) Vedganga Project 

(vi) ~jra Project 

Proposed di~ersion 
in T.M.C. 

12.61 

4.70 . 

2.74 

3.60 

ll8.00. 

23.97 

48.90 

33.91 

15.20 

30.10 
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Group I 

This group r,epresents projects in which entire tail-race water 

are proposed to be utilised fully for irrigation~ 

In group I, thFre are only two projects viz:-

(i) Velholi Hydel Scheme. 

(ii) Phonda ProjE:ct. 
proposed 

In both these scheJnE:s, the entire tail-race water is/to be uti-

lised for irrigation cmd for industries ,and, water supply. There
I 

fore, the question of non-utilisation and consequent waste of 

tail-race waters does not arise. The Maharashtra Government bas 

prepared a Master Plan for utilisation of all physically harnes

sable water resource in the Ullhas and Patalganga Valleys in 

which full account of the harnessable water~source of the west 

flowing streams has been taken. This resource has been found 

to be inadequate to meet the requirements ~f the water supply 

to industries and the Greater Bombay City including the water 

needaof irrigation development in these valleys. The diversion 

of waters of Indrayani at Vel-holi is therefore, proposed for 

generation of power and full use of the tail-race in these two 

valleys. Simi-larly, in the case of Phonda Pr'oject the available 

water resource is proposed to be utilised fully for irrigation 

in the Ratnagiri district. The quest ion of ec'onomic soundness 

and desirability of diversion of waters of the Krishna valley 

for both these schemes does not, therefore arise. 

Group II 

This group represents high load hydro-electric projects 

• with the head of the order of 2100 to 2300 feet with utilisation 

of 40% tail-race waters for irrigation. In this group the head 

X9(lY1C,Orn(,b liaS); 87395. 2315.N,-t 
. 'ka ' 

!2O/6ry 
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available is very high and the quantum of water proposed to bll';l 
of the 

diverted is very small. In addition, 40% /tail-race waters aI'(h 

also proposed to be utilised for drinking water, irrigation, 

etc. Here the benefits. of power generation are very high, and 

the quantum of water which is not utilised for irrigation, etc. is 

negligibly small. •• ccordingly the desirability of such a diver-

sion needs no further justification. 

Group III 

In this group, there are 6 schemes in which storages are 

proposed on the tributaries of Krishna for diversion of waters to 

west for power generation. This natural water resource has two 

alternative uses :-

(i) for hydro-electric power generation as proposed by 

the Iliaharashtra State, and 

(ii) irrigation in the valley By utilisation of the water 

resource in the lower reaches of the Krishna river. 

The re13tive economic merits of the two alternativ€srequires 

a critical examination. .al streams cn which these hydro-electric 

projects are proposed except Hiranyakeshi at "jra join Krishna 

above .Umatti in the II!ysore State and consequently' the use of 

waters of these streams can either be made for lift irrigation 

in the Bijapur district as proposed by the Iv.ysore State vr for 

irrigation from .. lmatti and Narayanpur storag€s as proposed by 

the Mysore State under the Upper Krishna ·Project. 

"s detailed projects are not prepared for the Hydro-electric 

projects listed under Group III except for Koyna Project, for 

a proper economic appraisal, only the alternative uses of Koyna. 

waters for power generation and irrigation can be considered 



for assessing relative economic merits of the alternative uses 

of these waters. As a typical casE, therefore, the wate~ poten

tial of Koyna upto Helwak is considered for econ0mic examination 

of the alternative uses of the water resource for hydro-electric 

generation by diversion of waters of Krishna towards •• rabian 

Sea and for irrigation in thE Krishna basin. 

The following procedure is followed in cnrrying out the 

economic study of the alternative uses of the water re~ource of 

Koyna at Helwak. 

(l) Hydro-electric generation of power 

Detailed estimates for construction of a storage (gross 

capacity of 98.00 T.M.C.) on Koyna at the Koyna Dam site are 

already available. The cost of the dam as per these estimates 

works out to Rs. 2000 lakhs. This cost is, therefore, taken as 

the cost of storage for the hydro-electric works. Similarly, 

detailed estimates fer the remaining works such as Intake chan

nel, intake tower, and penstocks,.generating plant, etc. for 

generation of 4,20,000 KI·I. at 91.6% load factor are also avail

able. The cost of these items is estimated at Rs. 2124 lakhs • 

• :'s the load centre for use of Koyna p0'A'er would be near Bombay r 

in the economic appraisal of the benefits of use of Koyna waters 

for power generation the cost of transmission lines from Koyna 

Power House to Bombay estimated at Rs. 1133 Lakhs (detailed 

estimate is available) is added in estimating the total cost 

involved' in utilisation of the water resource for generation of 

power. Detailed estimates' for tail-race development are not 

ready, but the rough estimate indicates the cost of gEneration 

capac ity of 150 t-'IWS. at 40% load factor at Rs. 1500 lakhs. 
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The abstract of costs is given in .-i.ppendix h 

The Koyna hydro-electric project is sanctioned for a 

diversion of 67.5 T.~.C. of supplies to the west, for power g~,e

ration. .~s a side issue, the economics of limiting the diversion 

of 67.5 T.~.C. on the basis of benefit cost ratio may also be 

studied. The abstract costs and benefits is given in .qppendi:jC, 

I. The economic appraisal of the Koyna hydro-electric generation 

for a full diversion of 118.0 T.r.C. (both exclusive of ,lake 

losses) may also be studied. The abstract of costs and benefit~ 

is given in Aopendix I. 

Irrigation use 

The Koyna dam site at Helwak is ideally suited for genera

tion of hydro-electricity utilising the high head available on 

the western side. If the water potential of Koyna upto Helwak 

is not used for hydro-power generation its alternative use for 

irrigation in the valley will have to be considered. 

The 75% dependable flow of Koyna upto the Helwak dam site 

is about 12) T.~:.C. Of this flow 67.';) + 5.0 (lake losses) = 

72.5 T.M.C. are already marked for hydro-power generation and 

lake losses at the reservoir, leaving a balance of 123-72.5 

50.5 T.M.C. for use for irrigation. Against this available 

fl~w of 50.5 T.~.C., the Maharashtra State has proposed utilisa

ti"on of about 43 T .~.C. for irrigation on the right bank of 

Koyna Krishna and Left B?nk of Krishna "under the Koyna Irrigation 

Scheme which is included in the Third Five Year Plan. 

The Koyna Irrigation Project 

The land potential available in the Maharashtra" State for 

utilisation of the Koyna waters upto Helwak is limited. 11'ith the 
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area available, only 44.1 T.~.C. of supply can be uti~ised econo-

mically for irrigation from Koyna waters in the Maharashtra State. 

The balance supply can not be utilised for irrigation in the 

State itself. Accordingly, the data in respect of cost and bene-

fits for annual utilisation of 44.1 T .fLC. of water reS0urce 

are given in appendix I. 

In the lower reaches of Krishna bE'low !V1aharashtra, the Mysort: 

State has proposed two projects viz. (1) The Bijapur Lift Irri

gation Scheme and (2) the Upper Krishna Project Stage I, and 

Stage II. In Andhra State for alternative use the following two 

projects may be studied. They are :-

(1) The Sri Seilam Hydro-electric project 
and 

(2) The Nagarjunsagar Project Stage I. 

All these proposals may therefore, be considered for the alter

native use of Koyna waters. 

(1) The Bijapur Lift Irrigation Scheme 

The Bijapur Lift Irrigation scheme is proposed by the !V.ysore 

State for irrigation of 8.5 lakh acres with a lift upto 2,0· ft. 

utilising 120.2 T.K.C. annually. The State Government has 

proposed a storage near Bidri which has very large submergence 

which includes l~rge area under the command of the Ghataprabha' 

Left Bank canal. The proposed storage submerges most of the wide 

strip of very fertile lands which could be irrigated with a low 

lift. The Bidri storage and lift proposal (of which n0 details 

are still worked out by the rr.ysore State) would therefore be 

inappropriate for an .economic study. 

As the details of engineering works required for the lift 

irrigation scheme given by the lV,ysore State for the Bijapur Lift 
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irrigatien scheme are vE:ry vague, the ecenemic study ef .that 

propesal in that ferm is net·pessible. The Bijapur lift irriga

tion scheme was once censidered by the then Bombay Government. 

It was investigated in detail and full details th~reef find place 

in the "Report of the Koyna vAlley irrigation-cum-Hydro-electric 

preject" prepared by Shri ivl.L.Champhekar, loS.E., in 1949-1950. 

The scheme propesed by Shri Champhekar invelves much less pumping 

cest ef water AS larger areas are cemmanded with lesser lifts. 

The propesals centAined in Shri Champhekar's project repert ar,~ 

therefere, taken up fer the ecenemic study ef the cests and bene

fits o.f the lift irrigatien in the Bijapur district by using 

Keyna waters. 

The cests ef the varieus werks are worked out en the basis 

ef the data given by Shri Champhekar in his preject repe~t. 

These data are based en actual surveys and detailed estimates 

are therefore, censidered very reliable. Shri Champhekar's 

preject preposals are, hewever, medified to. cenferm with the 

prepesed crop pattern prepesed by the !V!ysore State in its 

'Bijapur Lift Irrigation Scheme,' and the costs of works, pumping 

sets etc. est.imated by Shri Champhekar have been medified to. agree 

with modified needs ef werks for the propesed crep pattern given 

by the l<:ysere Government. 

Fer lift irrigation frem Krishna in lvlysore State stored 

water will have to. be ebtained frem the Keyna Sterage at Helwak 

as there is no ecenemic sterage site a-u:ailable en the river 

Krishna between Keyna and the various lift sites where water 

frem the catchment area upte Helwak can be stered more ecenemic

ally than at Helwak en Keyna. The sterage needed at Koyna fer 
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irrigation works out to 75.0 T.ll':.C. The cost of the stvrage has 

been worked out on the basis of actual rates obtained in the 

construction of Koyna dam. 

The structuresneeded on the main river Krishna at the vari

ous lift sites viz. ~ick up weir8 etc. would be the same as those 

provided for by Shri Champhekar. The estimated cost based on 

1948-1949 rates is shown first and the cost at 1948-49 rates is 

raised by 25% to bring th( cost to the 1960-1961 leveL Shri 

Champhekar had provided for pumping plant including ancillary 

structures for pumping water apprupriate for the irrigation pro

posed by him in the project report. The maximum discharges now 

required to be pumped according to the crop pattern proposed by 

the Mysore State are very much higher, necessitating higher 

pumping capacities. The cost of installat ion of highet' pumping 

capacities is now estimated on the pro-rata increase basis in 

the pumping capacity needed with crop pattern proposed by the 

Mysore State. The cost of the canals, structures, etc. has also 

been raised suitably to take care of the higher discharges re

quired in the irrigation canals, etc. In other words estimated 

cost of the irrigation system including pumping plant but exclud

ing cost of the pick up weirs is raised suitably from the figures 

estimated by Shri Champhekar to account for the increased dis

charges now proposed to be pumped for irrigation with larger 

water utilisation. The cost of various pick up weirs has however, 

been kept the same as estimated by Shri Champhekar. This figure 

of estimated cost of structures; canals, etc. is all worked out 

on 1948-1949 rates and is indicated in terms of estimated costs 

with 1948-1949 prevalent rates. The costs are then raised by 
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25% to bring them to 1961-1962 level. 

In addition to the capital cost involved in construction. 

of stor1:lgE 8t Helwak and nick up weirs on the Dlain river Krishna 

with ancillary w~rks, the Stat~ will have to incur recurring 

expenditurE' on pumrin~ of water annually for the lift irrigation 

proposed. The power r8quirod f0r pumping of water annually is 

worked out in terms of Kilvwatt h0urs consumed annually for 

lifting the water f"r proposed irrigation. The number uf Kilo-

watt hQurs required for pumDing are based on the horse nower 

hours necessary to lift the average discharges rEquired to be 

pumped for the proposed irrigation. 

For this comparativE economic study of the alternative 

use of water resource of Kcyna upto Helwak, only the water re

source cf Koyna upto HElwak is considered as available for pump

ing and utilisation for irrigation. 

The power required for pumping watEr is proposed to be 

obtained from the proposed K1:Ili-nadi hydru-electric power project 

mentionEd by the Mysore Government. 1;-ith a view· to take full 

advantage of the power potentiAl at the foot of the dam of the 

Koyna storage at Helwak it is assumed that the entire power both 

seasonal and firm will bE transmitted to Hirepadsalgi and used 

fully. If this power was not pre-pused to be utilised fvr pumping 

and was proposed for sale elsewhere it wvuld have become neces

.s.ary to limit th~ generati.:m to only firm continuous power of 

only 32000 K'NS. at 0.6 l.F. <Iccordingly, provisivn has been made 

for an appropriate transmissicn line from Koyna dam to Hire-

padsalgi. The power requiremEnts of lift irrigation are far 

in Excess of the power generated at the foot of the dam on Koyna 
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at Helwak and therefore, provision for an appropriate transmis-

sion line from Kali nadi power Station to Hirepadsalgi is also 

made in the estimate of costs. Relative economic studies have 

shown that it would be more economic to convey power from Koyna 

to Hirepadsalgi in addition to Kali nadi power than to obtain 

entire power need of lift irriGation from Kali nadi power Station 

and sell the firm power only with a transmission line to Sholapur 

for which, necessary provision for a transmission line upto Shola-

pur will be necessary. 

The Irrigation 

The JYtysore authorities have underestimated the irrigation 

water requirerr,ents for the crops proposed. The water require

ments have, therefore, been worked out on the standards followed 

in Bombay part of Maharashtra as the areas in Bijapur district. 

are similar to those on the Deccan Canals with similar climatic 

and rain-fall conditions. 

It is an admitted fact that certain amount of transit losses 

will take place in transdt of water from· Helwak to Pumping sites 

upto Chimalgi. These transit losses are estimated at 19.1 T.M.C. 

Of the total available flow of 123.3 T .N,. C. of Koyna at Helwak 

29.34 T.M.C. are lost between Helwak and the. canal head as 

detailed below leaving a balance of 94.00 T.M.C. available for 

use at the canal head :-

(1) Lake losses at Koyna Storage. 3.91 T.Ni.C. 

( 2) Transit losses between Helwak and 
Pumping sites 19.10 T.N"C. 

(3) Evaporation losses at weirs on Krishna 
where pumps will be installed. 6.33 T.l·"C. 

Total losses. 29.34 T .j\j. C • 
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·'lith a net water resource of 94.00 T .r· .. c. available at pump head 

5.40 lakh acres can be irrigated on the crop pattern given by the 

Mysore State, 

The cropwise areas irrigated annually (with 75~ dependabi~ . 

lity) under the proposed croF ?attern is given below '-

Sugar cane )4,000 

Paddy· 1,19,000 

Kharif Jowar 2,32,000 

Rabi Jowar 81,000 

Rabi Cotton 27,000 

Rabi Wheat ,27,000 

5,40 ,000 

(2) Use of Koyna waters for irrigation in area 
proposed to be irrigated by flow under the 
upper Krishna project in the Mysore State 

For the proposed irrigation of the area under the ~lma4~i 

and Narayanpur Canals proposed under the upper Krishna Proj~ct 

by the r:.ysore State, the storage needed for irrigation can 

either be provided at Helwak on Koyna with diversion works at 

Almatti and Narayanpur or alternatively the storages can a~so 

be provided for storing the waters from the Koyna catchment upto 

Helwak at rilmatti and Narayanpur, Two alternative studies are, 

therefore, made viz. ~-

(A) Storage on Koyna at Helwak with diversion works at 
.~lmatti and Narayanpur on Krishna 

and 

(B) Storage and diversion works on Krishna at hlmatti 
and Narayanpur only, 
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Alternative In.' 

In this altern~tive"the main storage is provided on Koyna 

at Helwak. The waters from catdlment area of Koyna upto Helwak 

are then proposed to be released from the Helwak dam and are 

proposed to be picked up in the Lysore State by two alternative 

methods deScribed below. 

Alternative I 

In the first alternative it is proposed to pick up the 

waters released from, Helwak reservoir at the diversion dam at 

Almatti from which thpy are proposed to be distributed for irri

gation through the Almatti high level canal for irrigation of 

that canal and by a feeder channel 60 miles long connecting the 

Almatti left bank canal to the head of Narayanpur left bank low 

level canal for irrigat;ion. in the command of,Narayanpur left 

bank low level canal~ . 

Alternative II 

In the second alternative, in addition to the Almatti 

diversion dam.a separate diversion dam at Narayanpur is proposed 

in lieu of the feeder channels. 

Rough alternative studies of cost of providing a diversion 

dam at Narayanpur versus a feeder channel from Almatti reservoir 

to Narayanpur left bank low level canal shows that it would be 

cheaper to construct a diversion dam at Narayanpur as compared 

to construction of a feeder channpl. Apart from this latter 

proposal of providing a diversion dam at Narayanpur being 

cheaper, ~t also reduces transit losses to the extent of a 

little over 1 T.M.C. 

For the purpose of this study, therefore, the following 
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works are considered :-

( i) rZain reservoir on Koyna at Helwak. 

(ii) Diversion dams at Almatti and Narayanpur. 

(iii) One left bank canal each from Almatti and 

Narayanpur .diversion dams. 

Alternative (A) 

Storage at Koyna and diversion work at Almatti. 

Estimate of costs 

Under alternative (A), the following transit and evaporation 

losses are estimated. The details of transit loss estimation 

are given in Appendix I Fart III. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

The reservoir losses at Koyna lake 

Reservoir losses at the Almatti 
Diversion weir 

Reservoir losses at the Narayanpur 
diver-sion weir 

Transit losses between Koyna storage at 
Helwak and Almatti/Narayanpur diversion 
works. 

Total 

9.9 T.M.C. 

1.4 T.M.C. 

19.1 T.M.C. 

34.8 T.)I. .. C. 

The total 75;~ dependable water potential available at the 

Helwak site on Koyna is estin.ated at 123.3 T.M.C. Deducting the 

reservoir and the losses of 34.8 T.M.C. as detailed above the 

balance potential available at the canal heads works out to 88.5 

T.M.C. 'ifith this water potential at canal head, the following 

irrigation is possible on the crop pattern proposed by the Mysore 

Government fo.r· the upper Krishna Project Stage I :-
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Sugar cane 

Light perennials 

Two seasonal (Tur and othEr pulses) 

Paddy 

Kharif, seasonals (Jowar, Bajri, ~aizc) 

Rabi Jowar 

Acreage 
irrigated 

27,000 

11,000 

27,200 

97,000 

1,)6;$00 

2,46,000 
---=",:,--~-~" ., 
5,45,000 

The storage needed at Koynafor irrigation of 5,45,000 acreS 

works out to 77.2 T.~.C. (Gross). itiithstorage Cit Koyna it will 

be possible to deliver 107.0 million units (Kilowatt hours) of 

firm )po~e~ annually, for use at SholaFur, at Koyna bus bars 

equivalent to 100 million units valued at Rs. 25 lakhs at 2.5 

nPs. per K.W.H. at Sholapur. There is no potential load c~ntre 

either near Koyna and accordingly. provision for transmission 

line from.Koyna tO,say,Sholapur will have to be done.· . Suitable 

provision for the transmission line has, therefore, been made 

under "Costs" in Appendix I. 

At Almatti the pondage needed will be fo~ fair-w~ather 

reservoir losses of 7.7 T.~.C. plus a pondage of 2.0 T.M.C. i.e. 

total live storage of 9.90 T.M.C. 

Similarly, the pondage needed at Narayanpur will b~ l,j8 

'l'.:r-;.C. (Live). 

The Mysore State had given-the cost of the project .providing 

a storage of 22.) T.r-' .• C. (Live) at Almatti and 2.98 T,M.C. at 

Narayanpur with canals having a carrying capacity of 1400+2555=)9~ I 
Cusecs as Rs. 4750 lakhs. Deducting Rs. 40 lakhs for reduction 
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of the dam height at Almatti .by 8 feet required to reduce the 

storage caracity .to 9.9 T.K.C. and adding cost of Rs. 994 lakhs 

for lining the canal and raisin~ banks to carry a discharge of 

5520 cusec~, the total diversion dam~ and canals works out to 

~s. 5704 lakhs. The state~cnt of costs is given in Appendix I 

Part II. 

Htrrnative B. 

Storage and diversion works at Almatti and ;-Jarayanpur only 

The reservoir losses and transit losses from Koyna at Helwak 

to Almatti/Narayanpur in this case work out to 24.0 T.l\,.C. as 

under : 

(1) Reservoir losses at Almatti for a 
storage of 31.2 T.M.C. (Live) = 

(2) Reservoir losses at Narayanpur for a storage 
of 42~8 T.K.C. (Live). 

D) Transit losses from Koyna at Helwak to 
Almatti/Narayanpur sites 

Total 

T.M.C. 

10.0 

7.2 T .M.C. 

6.8 T .IV" C. 

24.0 T.M.C. 

Of the 75% dependable flow of 123.3 T.M.C. of Koyna at Hel-' 

wak. only 99.3 T.r.;.C. will br available at canal heads after 

deducting losses detailed above capable of irrigating 6.08 

lakh acres as det.ailed below. 

Sugar cane 
Light perennials 
Two seasonals (Tur and Pulses) 
Paddy 
Kharif Seasonals. Jowar, Bajri, Maize 
Rabi Jowar 

Total 

Acreage irrigated 

30 ,500 
12,000 
30 ,500 

1,08,000 
1,53,000 
2,74,000 

---------
6,'08,000 
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For this irrigation a storage of 31.2 T.M.C. (live) (40.4 T.M.C. 

gross) will be needed at~Almatti and 42.8 T.~.C. (live) (46.0 

T.M.C. gross) will be needed at Narayanpur with canal capa

cities as detailed below :-

Almatti left Bank Canal 

Narayanpur left bank canal 

2140 cusecs. 

4040 cusecs. 

The cost of works for variou~ storages and canals is given 

in Appendix I Part II. 

Sri SaHam Hydro-Electric Project 

In this project, the Andhra State has proposed construction 

of a dam across the river Krishna at Sri Sailam for generation 

of hydro-electric power. The annual water utilisation for gene

ration of power proposed by the State authorities is 276.1 T.N.C. 

and the power plant proposed to be installed is for 3,30,000 Kws. 

~iith the construction of this dam and power plant as proposed, 

the State would be able to generate 1367 lIl.Kw. hours of firm 

power annually. Sri Sailam is located near Singareni collieries. 

Accordingly, the cost of thermal generation power near the load 

centres to ;.,hich the Sri Sailam power is proposed to be trans

mitted will be cheaper than the corresponding cost of generation 

of thermal power at Bombay. The estimated cost of thermal 

generation of power in the area to be served by the Sri Sailam 

Project is of the order of 2.7 nPs. per,Kw. hour. The State 

Government has estimated the cost of the project at Rs. 3037 

lakhs for generation. 

The 75% dependable flow of Koyna at Helwak amounting to 

123.3 T.!l1.C. will get reduced to 111.2 T.M.C. by the time the 

waters reach the Sri Sailam reservoir on account of transit 
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losses in the river from Hel~ak to Sri Sailam. The Koyna waters 

undergo transit losses of 6.8 T.r:i.C. upto Narayanpur in the ~Iysore 

State, as stated in the relevant part dealing ""ith upper Krishna 

Project. The distance of Narayanpur from Helwak ori Koyna is 254 

miles. The distance between Narayanpur and Sri Sailam is 236 

miles. The river section between Karayanpur and Sri Sailam being 

much broader than th~ river section between Helwak and Narayanpur, 

the estimated transit losses between Narayanpur and Sri Sailam 

would naturally be expected to be much higher than the transit 

losses between Helwak and Narayanpur. For purposes of this 

calculation, however,a flat rate of 0.02 per cent per mile is 

assumed as the transit losses. On these basis the transit losses 

between Helwak and Sri Sa Ham work out to 12.1 T .111. C • 

The annual reservoir losses at Sri Sailam are estimated at 

33.0 T.M.C~ for annual utilisation of 276.13 T.M.C. On the pro-

rata basis, therefore, the reservoir losses for the annual 

utilisation of 111.2 T.Jvl:C. would be 11.30 T.LC. The net 

supply available at the canal heads from Sri Sailam will, there

fore, be 111.2-11.30 = 99.90 T.I\1.C. It is this quantum which 

will be effective in generating power. The total number of 

units generated annually by utilisation of this quantum of water 

on pro-rata basis would be 560 M.Kw. hou~s and correspondingly, 

the cost of \07ork on pro-rata basis will be Rs. 1290 lakhs. 

Incidentally,. as the power generation as well as the cost 

of the project for utilisation of Koyna waters is wbrked out 

on pro-rata basis of the Sri Sailam project itself, the assump

tion regarding the transit losses does not affect the benefit-cost 

studies. The figures of annual generati?n of power and the pro-



-rata cost of'thf' rroject are, however, given to keep uniformity 

in the entire studies; 

The Nagarjunsage.r Pro,ic'ct 3tage I 

The Andhra State has prepared a detailed estimate for the 

Nagarjunsagar Project-Stage I. Full details of various data in 

respect of this project are given in Appendix I enclosed. The 

annual utilisation proposed on thr three canals two taking off 

from the Nagarjunsagar dam itself, and one near Vijayawada is 

277.6 T.M.C. inclusive of reservoir losses of 14.0 T.M.C. at 

th~ ~agarjunsagar lak~. The estimated cost of the work is 

Rs. 13953.0 lakhs. 
i 

The Koyna waters undergo transit losses of 

6.8 T.M.C. upto Narayanpur in the ~/lYsore State, as stated in the 

relevant part de'aling with upper Krishna project. The distance of 

Narayanpur from Helwak on Koyna is 254 miles. The distance 

between Narayanpur and Nagarjunsagar is 300 miles. The river 

section between Narayanpur and Nagarjunsagar being much broader 

than the river section between Helwak and Narayanpur, the esti

mated. transit losses between Narayanpur and Nagarjunsagar would 

naturally be expected to be much highe:r than the transit losses 

between Helwak and Narayanpur. For the purposes of this cal

culation, however, a flat rate of 0.02 per cent per mile is 

assumed as the transit loss. On these basis the transit losses 

between Helwak and Nagarjunsagar work out to 13.5 T.M.C. 

The 15% dependable water supply at Helwak is 123.3 T.M.C. 

Deducting the transit losses of 13.5 T.~.C. the balance avail-

.• abl~ for use at Nagarjunsagar may be taken as 123.3-13.5=109.8 T.M.( 

The annual reservoir losses at t.agarjunsagar reservoir are 

estima'ted at 14.0 T.r.:.C. 'for annual utilisation of 277.6 T.M.C. 
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On the pro-rata basis, therefore, the raservoir losses for the annual 

utilisation of 109.8 T.M.C. would be 553 T.N.C.. The net supply 

available at the canal heads from Nagarjunsagar will, therefore, 

be 109.8~5.5=104.3 ·T.!I1.C. capable of irrigating 791.2 thousand 

acres in various districts under various .crops as sho~m below :-

Crops Districts 

Guntur Kurnool Nellore Nalgonda Khammam Krishna 
(area in thousand acres) 

Paddy 169.6 2.6 13.0 97.'5 54.0 74.5 

Dry 226.0 5.3 26.7 52.7 29.1 40.2 

Total 395.6 7.9 39.7 150.2 83.1 114.7 

The ~ost of irrigation with the actual utilisation of 104.3 

T.rll.c. at the canal heads at ~:agarjunsagar on pro-rata basis 

works out to Rs. 5519 lakhs. It may be \TIentioned here that since 

the cost of work and irrigation benefits are taken on pro-rata 

basis, the element of transit losses will not have any effect 

on the benefit-cost ratio. The figures of possible irrigation 

and the proportionate. cost of work are, however, given so as to 

keep an uniformity with the studies of similar use of Upper 

Krishna Project in the Mysore State. 

The eXisting crop patt,ern in the command of the canals under 

the Nagarjunsagar PrOjEct is given below :-

Please tUrn over. 



Existing pattern of cultivation in the areas proposed to be irrigated 

District 

1. Guntur 
2. Ne110re 
3. Kurnool 

4. Nalgonda 
5. Khammam 
6. Krishna 

District 

1. Guntur 
2. o Nellore 
3. Kurnnol 

4. Nalgonda 
5. Khammam 
6. Krishna 

District 

Perennial 
Percentage of principal crops 

Other perennials 
. , 

Nagarjunsagar Right Canal 

1 
3 

Nagarjunsagar Left Canal 

4 

Kharif 
Paddy Cholam Sajja Groundnut Ragi 

Right canal 
9 9 2 28 

10 10 9 
6 7 6 

Left Canal 
6 7 13 15 
9 11 11 
7 52 2 16 

Kharif 

Total 
( T. Ac s • ) 

Korra Samal ,Castor 

27 

Percentage of crops 
Green Varigu Others Total 

Percentage of principal crops 
Paddy Cotton Others Tobacco 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

gram ___ TA 
Nagarjunsagar 

Guntur ,. 
Nellore -
Kurnool -

Nalgonda 
Khammam 
Krishna 

8 

8 
19 
15 

9 
21 

6 
Nagarjunsagar 

5 
6 
2 

Right Canal 
1 

3 3 
1 7 

Left Canal 
6 1 

18 11 
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District Rabi • Grand total 
(thousand 
acres) 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

Guntur 
Nellore 
Kurnool 

Percentage of principal crops 

Cholam Varigu Gram Other Rabi 

Nagarjunsagar Right 

12 
21 12 
9 7 8 

Total 
(T. acres) 

Canal 

Nagarjunsagar Left Canal 

Nalgonda 16 15 
Khammam 38 2 
Krishna 2 4 

1287 
773 

30 

:30? 
297 
276 

2965 

Note: 1: Figures furnished above are approximate covering the 
ayacut area. 

2: These figures are obtained from the season and crop 
reports of Andhra Pradesh. 
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APPENlJIX I 

Statement of costs of works;; 
(1) Koyna Hydel Project 

(a) Westw~~_d~version of 67.5 T.M.C. 

1) Storage d~m on Koyna storage 
58.0 T.M.C. gross 

2) Electrical installations etc. 
at th3 main power house at 
Mankar 1'ladiCf'ophali) 

3) Tail race power station 
4) Cost of electrical inst3llation at 

the foot of the dam for generating 
power by flow of tail race into 
Koyna river 

5) Transmission line from Aoyna to 
Bombay including sub-stations 

Total 

Power generated annually 2150 
million k.w.hrs. at bus bars 

(b) Westward diversion of 118.0 T.M.C. 

1) Storage dam on Koyna at Helwak 
Storage 98.0 T.M.C. gross 

2) Electrical installations at 
main power house 

3) Tail race power station 
4) Transmission line Koyna-Bomb0Y 

including sUb-station 

Annual generation of power 

Total 

Cost in 
crores of Rs. 

14.30 

23.06 
15.00 

2.175 

11 33 

65.865 

20.00 

23.06 
15.00 

11.33 

69.39 

Main power house 3750 million K.W.Hours 
T'ail race 780 million lLW.Hours 

------
Total 4530 million .t\..W.Hours 

at bus bars. 



(2) Koyna Irrigation Pro.ject 
1) Cost of storage at Belwak 

on pro rata basis for 
irrigation part 

2) Cost of Electric lnst"ll.,tion 
at the foot of the dam 
27,500 R.Ws. installed 

3) Transmission line from Koyna to 
Sholapur - 145 miles long 

4) Cost of civil works for irrigation 
such as piclc-up weir at ii:arunji and 
canals etc. 

Cost in 
crores of Rs. 

420.0 

120.0 

206.0 

5) Cost of pumps and pumping installation 
1270.0 

30.0 
6) Recurring cost of pumping water 

37.5 m.k.w.hrs. annually at 
appropriate rate 

The following details are given in respect of existing 
crops and crops proposed under irrigation in the commanded 
area under this project. 

1) Culturable commanded area 

Name of district 

Satara 

Sangli 

Kolhapur 

Tctal 

Area in 
thousand acres 

29.9 

160.6 

12.6 

203.1 

This excludes area under wells. 

Continued on next page 
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2) Existing pattern of irrigation (for the whole area) 

Season Crop Percentage of Total in 
principa.l crops T. Acres 
_____ .. _...:.':0..._. __ ,_.~ ___ .. . _------
Ko;yna Krishna Koyna Krishna 
right left ric;ht left 
bank bank bank bank 
canal canal cunal canal 

Pere- Sugarcane 2.5 2.5 
nnial Others 0·5 0.1 3.5 2.3 

Kharif Jowar 20.2 18.6 
Paddy 2.0 2·7 
Groundnut 22.0 18.1 
Others 1;6 1.5 
Pulses 6.4 8.0 62.1 43·6 

Rabi Jowar 29.9 27.8 
Wheat 2.7 3.6 
Pulses 6.4 8.0 
Others 1.1 4.0 47.8 38.9 

Hot Drugs 3.1 2.6 
weather Others 1.6 2.5 5.6 4.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 119.0 89.4 

Continued on next page. 
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3) Proposed Crop Pattern 

Season Crop Percentage of Total in 
principal crops T. Acres 
--_._------------ -----... ~---------
Koyna Krishna Koyna Krishna 
right left right left 
bank bank bank bank 
canal canal canal canal 

Pere- Plantaj_ns, 
nnials sugarC"ll1e, 

etc. 8 8 11.6 8.7 

Two Oniol1f:' 
season vegetables 

chillies 6.8 6.8 10.0 7·5 

Kharif Jowar and 
Groundnut 28.1 28.1 
Paddy 12.9 12.9 59.4 44.9 

Long staple 
cotton 24.0 24.0 34·7 26.3 

Total 115.7 87.4 

203.1 

Hot Groundnut 
weather (double 7.6 7.6 11·3 8.3 

cropping) 

Rabi Gram on paddy 
(double 12.6 12.6 18.3 14,0 
cropping) 

145.3 109.7 

255.0 

Deduct irrigation under 
existing Krishna canal 7.2 

145.3 102.5 

Additional irrigation 247.8 
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BIJA_I3:J1i-_ LIFT ~RRIGA TI ON SCRBr,,::';; 

Statement showing the cost of works required for irriga
tion by lift in Bijapur district of llJlysore State from Koyna 
Water resource up to rlelwak dam site. 

(A) Storages : 

(1) 8toI'pes on KOYJ;la at helwak. 
Cap~c~ty (gross) in f.~.C. 
75.0 

(2) Cost of electric installation 
at the foot of Koyna dam. 
Installed capacity 4 units 
18500 KVls. 

Cost in lakh rupees 

1948-49 1950-61 
rates rates 

1740.00 

280.00 
(3) Cost of transmission line from 

Koyna dam to Hirepadsalgi 127 
miles long double circuit(O 47 sq.ins,) 

. (0.2 sq. inches of 
equivalent copper) 

(4) Cost of transmission line from 
Kali nadi to Hirepadsalgi 
128 miles long double circuit 
(0.35 sq. inches of equivalent 
copper) . 

(5) Additional sUb-station and 
power lines from one lift 

168.00 

370.00 

station to others- l~ng d'ble circuit - 37.00 
(6) Cost of pick up weirs at 

i) "I.inapur ) 
ii) Halial ) 

iii) llirep'Jdsalgi ) 
iv) Chim::t,lgi (Alma tti) ) 87.66 109.83 

(7) Cost of Civil Works for 
pumping installations etc. 235.50 294.37 

(8) Cost of pumps 658.00 822.50 
(9 ) Cost of rising mains, 

valves, etc. 1109.00 1386.25 
( 10) Cost of canals and 

distribution system 3010.00 3762·50 
------- -------

8950.45 
say 8951 lakhs. 

______ 0 •• ____ --------
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Recurring C..Q.9.! 

In this proposal the entire quantum of power viz. 300 
million K.W.Hours of power generated at the foot of the Koyna 
dam at Helwak is proposed to be transmitted to the pumping 
sites and utilised for pumping. In addition, 577 million K.W. 
Hours of pov!er delivered at the pumping sites is required for 
pumping water for corllplete irri,;,;ation as proposed. 

The transmission 10:3ses at 7 per cent may be added to 
this requirelllGnt of 885 m.k.w.hrs of the power b':mght at 
bus bars at the generating station. 

UPPER KRISID!..1l:.YROJECT 

(Storage on Koyna and diversion works at 1I.1matti and 
IlJarayanpur. ) 

\ Cost in lakh Rs. 

1) Storage on Koyna at Helwak 
Capacity 77.2 T.~.C. (Gr,ss) 

2) Cost of electric installation at- : 
(a) the foot of dam at Koyna 

installed capacity 4 x 8000 KWs. 
(b)-Transmission line from Koyna 

dam to Sholapur - 145 miles long 
3) Cost of diversion works at 1I.1matti 

and Narayanpur with cost of canals 
and distribution system 

Total 

U.t'H_R KRISHlfl1 .... )-'.!-:!.9JEC'r 

1780 

140 

206 

5704 

7830 

(No storage on Koyna at Helwak and storages and diversion 
works at Almatti and Narayanpur only.) . 

1) ~ost of storages at almatti and 
Narayanrmr with cost of canals 
for irrigation of 608 thousand 
acres 

No power generation 

Total 

Cost in lakh Rs. 

7380 

7380 
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THE SHRI StLloILAM PROJECT 

Cost of whole project; 
(1) Cost of Civil works 
(2) In" ctric'3.l Installation 

including transmission 
lines etc. 

Total 

THE NAG~RJUN SaGAR PROJECT STAGE 1 

(1) Cost of all Civil works, 
i.e. dam, canalS, etc., 

APPENDIX - I (Part II) 

A Note on transit losses in river Krishna 

Cost in lakh Rs. 

2345·0 

692.0 

Cost in lakh Rs. 

13953.0 

Transit losses in the, river between Koyna at Helwak and 

Krishna at Almatt1/Narayanpur and between Koyna at Helwak in 

Maharashtra State and the lift irrigation sites in the Bijapur 

District of ~ysore State. 

It is a well-known fact that certain amount of transit 

losses take p13ce, as water moves from one place to the other. 

In case of unlined irrigation canals, the practice followed in 

Northern India as well as in Andhra Pradesh is to estimate the 

canal losses at 8 cusecs per million square feet 0f contact 

• surface. Transit losses, in case of lined channels are esti-

mated at 1/3rd of this rate, i.e. 8/3 cusecs per million 
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square feet of contact surface. 

In an unlined irrigation channel in addition to other 

losses" a subs tantial element of loss is due to seepage as 

the channel is generally situated at a higher level from which 

water seeps into the soil and goes underground. In case of 

lined canals, however, the seepage losses are almost negli

gible. 

In the C3se of a river being a drainage channel into 

which seepages from the adjoining areas flow in constituting 

what is known as Post Monsoon flow, the seepage losses may be 

c.nsidered as negligible, since the river generally flows at 

the lowest level. Ordinarily the post monsoon flow depends 

on the amount of water retained in the sub soil in the catch

ment area of the river'which finds its way into the river on 

account of theeffective head available between the free water 

surface in the river and thew~ter table in the strata sur

rounding it. When the water level in the river happens to be 

higher, the amount of the post monsoon flow getting into the 

river is correspondingly low and when the wate'r level in the 

main river goes down, more post-monsoon sub soil flovi finds 

its way into the rivbI' since a correspondingly highE;r head 

bE;corues available for the sub soil flow into the river. 

During the monsoon period the w';lter level in the river 

is generally high and there are hardly any seepage losses in 

the river. Accordingly it would not be incorrect to assume 

that the river behaves in this period like a lined canal in 

which the seepage losses a:r'e hegligible. In the fair weather 
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period, however, with higher flows in the river due to release 

from storages, i.e. with higher water level in the river, post 

monsoon inflowwould get reduced due to aV"Jilability of less 

head. This means that although there are no actual seepage 

losses in th0 river the normal discharges in the river in fair 

weather period, ",ould get rejuced to the extent to \',-hich the 

head available for the inflow ')f sub soil wJ.ter into the river 

is reduced due to higher vlater levels in the river than. t~1e 

normal levels, In effect, this amounts to a loss of water 

representing the w~ter ordinarily available in tho river but 

which does not become available due to higher water level in 

the stream;although this does not constitute a seepage loss. 

If, therefore, the river is treated as lined channel, during 

the post-Monsoon period, for the purposes of estimating river 

losses, such an estim9.te of loss would be on the lower side 

than the corresponding estimate of loss in the lin"d channel, 

to the extent, to which the inn ow of sub soil water into 

river is prevented from flowing into the river due to higher 

water lGvel in the river dUt to larger discharges du:cing the 

fair -"eather period under nJ.tural conditions . 

. In the case of estimation. ')f transit losses in the river 

from Koyna dam site to lift irrigJ.tion sites on Krishna and 

to Almatti/i:bro.yanpur diversion works it is assumed tho.t the 

losses are of th0 nature of 2.5 cusecs (instead of 8/3 = 2.67 

cusecs) psr million square feet ,')f contact surf3.ce. The cross 

section of river Krishna at KusnJl together with the chJ.ra

cteristics of the cross sections at different levels ~re 

available and are printed in the; Bombay P.W.D. Technical 
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Paper No.30. The sections of the river below Kusnal are very 

large and those above'Kusnal are correspondingly sm~ll. 

Kusnal sections may, therefore, be taken as th(; aVer3.g0 cross 

section for the n ow of the river between Koyna and Ihrayanpur. 

The estimated average disch,).rges passing Kusnal during 

Kharif, Rabi and hot w8G.th(.r w",rc first worked out by using 

Inglis' formulae. From these Jischarges the contribution from 

Koynareservoir catchment 3.rea Ul' to Helwak and the proposed 

utilisation of water resource of Krishna in Maharashtra for 

irrigation was deducted to arrive at the average normal flow 

at Kusnal after operation of all irrigation works upstream of 

Kusnal. Corresponding to these average discharges the tran

sit losses between Koyna dam site at helwak and lift irriga

tion sites and Almatti and Narayanpur were worked out for each 

season. These losses represented normal losses of river in 

these conditions. The normal losses worked out in the manner 

described above are given below .-

1) Kharif season 22.9 T.M.C. 
2) Rabi season 14.3 T .Ivl. C. 
3) Hot weather season Nil 

Total 37.2 T.M.C. 

After the normal river 108S';S were estimated in the 

maTh"er indicated above the transit losses on account of in

creased discharge due to controlled releases from Koyna dam 

at Heh:ak for irrigation from Narayanpur andAlmatti canals 

were added to the normal discharges of river Krishna at 

Kusnal referred to above. Fr?m these discharges including 

the releases from Koyna, transit losses were again worked 
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cut for the thI"2e seasons indic9.ted above. 

The extra transit losses on account of release of Koyna 

waters from Koyna for utilisation on each of the alternative 

uses were obt.3.ined by \Vorkin!!; out the differ ence bet,;ee,1 these 

norma'l transit losses and the ne'N tr.Jnsit 10sEes. This gave 

the net ext:ca transit losses due to utilisation of ',,-,:ter for 

irrigation in -the l~rishna valley. 

The followln3 table gives the transit losses for various 

alternative uses for irrigation in il.rishn9. valley:-

I Storage on Koyna 
at Helwak with 
lift irrigation 
from pick up 
weirs at Aina-
~ur, Halial, 
- irapadsc.lgi & 
Chimdlgi(~lmntti) 

IleA) Storage on 
Koyna at Helwak 
with diversion 
works at Almatti 
and Narayanpur 

Transit losses in T.M.C. 

Se'3.son 

Kharif 
Rabi 
Hot 
weather 

Total 

Kharif 
Rabi 

For flows in 
Krishna at 
Kusnal 
includi ng 
controlled 
releases from 
Koyna up to 
Helwak 

26.0 
15.8 

14.5 

56.3 

26.0 
15.8 

Hot weather 14.5 

TC"tal 56.3 

For 
norm9.1 
flo':; of 
Krishna 
at 
Kusnal 

22.9 
14.3 

lIil 

37·2 

22.9 
14.3 
Nil 

37·2 

Extra 
transit 
loss 
due to 
Koyna 
relea
ses 

3.1 
1.5 

14·5 

19.1 

3·1 
1·5 

14·5 

19.1 

Continued on next page. 
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Season 

KhCirif 
Rabi 

For flows in 
Krishna at 
Kusnal vii th 
flows of 
Koyna up to 
Helwak 
without 
sto~9.ge 
at rielw..)k 

29.5 
14·5 

riot weather 1-lil 

Total 44.0 

For 
normal 
flow 
of 
Krishna 
at 
:i:l.us n..l. 1 

22,S' 
14.3 
lHl 

37.2 

Extra 
transit 
loss 
due to 
Koyna 
waters 
only 

6.6 
0.2 
Nil 

6.8 


